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HOLLAND CITY NEWS

_

VOLUME NUMBER 45

Thundij, Aug.

TO
OF OTTAWA COUNTY:
__ THE
____ VOTERS
_
hTfTer recommendation for our

we vouch
land

!£l

home

candidate than the opinions of those from

Pstnntv oiHumiT hftvn vou ever called on
S convert votars to fc
^^W^jl^naturedly ancf^illingW notone but hundreds of times.

Instruction

IT

The News does not need

to tell its readers of the good qualities of Gerrit J. Diekema, candidate for Governor on the Re*
publican ticket. This has been done thru these columns for the past year by others not from this locality. Is there a

this

FOR OTTAWA COUNT? AND HOLLAND NEXT TUESDAY.

__

Did you ever stop to think the
amount of favorableadvertising
Ottawa county and HoUand would
get, if 0. J. Diekema was elected
Governor of this state?
Who would this advertising
benefit most— this locality or
••Diek"? Don't you think it
would pay you to go to the polls
next Tuesday and help land some
of this pubUdty for Holland?

Primary Election Ballot

PRIMARY ELECTION TO BE HELD AUGUST 29, 1916, IN THE
FIRST WARD IN THE CITY OF HOLLAND, OTTAWA COUNTY

Republican Party

On

PLANT IB NOW COMPLETE AND WEIL KNOWN FIGURE ON HOIr
TAXPAYERS ASKED TO
LAND STREETS SELLING
SATURDAY.
BASKETS

COME

The Water and Electric Light Station Son of Indian Chief, Government Re*
WIU Be a Revelation to the
Imburses His For Land Taken by

thin page will he found one of the

ballot to he voted on at the Primary
electionnext week Tuesday.
We print the republican ballot because that ballot ia more completein
J
everyway having candidates for nil the
offices to be voted for and for that rea
VaAra a croM In the square to the left of as many names for each officeas
son the instructionscan be given more
may be Indicatedunder the title of each
[Printed by Authority]
thoroughly. One thing must not he
lost sight of and that is the positions
CIRCUIT COURT COMMISSIONERS of the names on the ballot will not alCOUNTY
NATIONAL
(Vote for Two)
ways be the same as appears here. For
instance In this ballot the name of G.
UNITED STATES SENATOR
JUDGE OF PROBATE
J. Diekema for Governor ia on top. This
(Vote For One)
LEO C. LILLIE
is not always the case on all ballots.
(Vote For One)
The name of 0. J. Diekema will be the
DANIEL F PAGEL8EN
WILLIAM H. HILL
top name only once in five times. This
Q] EDWARD SOULE
is done to give each candidate on the
CHARLES E. TOWNSEND
ticket for governor an equal chance to
DANIEL C. WAGES
be the first name on the ballot where it
••• -----says “Vote for one for Governor.'’ AnJAMES J. DANHOF
CORONERS
other example, for instance is Register
j CORN ELIS ROOSENRAAD
STATE
(Vote for Two)
of Deeds. In this case there are sip candidates and the name of one of thft
GOVERNOR
----------------- six will appear at the top of every sixth
] WILLIAM J. PRESLEY
(Vote For One)
ballot handed out. For instance if the
first voter who enters the booth would
SHERIFF
receive a ballot with John F. Van An(Vote For One)
GERRIT J. DIEKEMA
rooy's name at the top the next voter
to vote would receive one with Herman
WASHINGTON GARDNER
0. VandenBrink’ at the top while the
SURVEYOR
DELBERT FORTNEY
FRANK B. LELAND
third voter would find John Arends(Vote for One)

office.

Visitors.

White Settlers
This week Saturday the Board of
Public Works of the City of Holland
invites the citizensto inspect the new
water and light atationjust completed.
The Board urges every citizen to make
a point to visit the new plant between
the hours of 1 o'clock and 9 o’clock
P. M.
Here is an opportunity for all tax
payers to see what this efficient Board
has Itecn doing with the earnings of
the plant and we vouch safe to aay that

|

Q

—

-------

---

h

----

CORNELIUS

ALBERT E. SLEEPER

Q

OTTO

SYBRANT WESSELIUS

J.

Q

EMMET

H.

PECK

FRANK SALISBURY
- ...............

-

--------------

--------

JACOB ZULDEWIND

LIEUTENTANT GOVERNOR

I

P.

(Vote for One)

COUNTY CLERK

BOHN

(Vote For One)

LUREN DICKINSON
WILLIAM
DAVID

E.

0
0

WILLIAM FOSTER

HENRY 8IERSEMA

Q’barend KAMMEBAAD

GORDON

D.

......

COUNTY DRAIN COMMISSIONER

(Vote For One)

FRANK

JACOB

GLERUM

ORRIE

J.

HEINEMAN

h

SLUITER

:

-----------------

COUNTY ROAD COMMISSIONER

ROBERT Y. OGG

(Vote for One)

] RICHARD DYKEMA

COUNTY TREASURER

C0N0RB88I0NAL

(Vote for One)

BEPKESENTATIV B IN CONGRESS
FIFTH DISTRICT
(Vote For One)

0
h

CARL

E.

FRED GORDON

LEGISLATIVE
JOHN

STATE SENATOR 23rd DISTRICT
(Vote For One)

a

VAN ANROOY

F.

AUSTIN HARRINGTON
ENNE KRAAI

EDWARD

C.

SMITH

TTMMER

HERMAN G. VANDEN BRINK

RODERICK J. MAC DONALD

8.

FRANK

L.

PETER

J.

CHAMBERLIN

BYCENGA

------------PROSECUTING

REPRESENTATIVE IN STATE LEO*|
SLA TUBE SECOND DISTRICT
(Vote For One)

MORTIMER

A.

800Y

more than sentiment

4
Its

obli<

gation

this feature.

However the government has had
experience with Indians before and
they decided that Russett should not ba
given the money in a lump sum. Ha
was given enough money down to buy
a farm and stock it and in the.futura
he will be granted a large enough allowance to keep him and bis family
comfortably and keep the farm going.
Russett has purchased a 120 acra
farm from Jake Vander Ven at Hamilton and in the near future he will mova
into his new home.
Soon this Indian, who has been buffeted around Hamilton for the past few
years roaming from place to place, living in huts and broken down houses will
occupy a tine home on a large fertile
farm.

•

Plans for the building were drawn
under the directionof James N. Hatch,
consulting engineerof Chicago and
contract for the work was let to Clark,
Jonkman A Clark, of Grand Haven and
Holland. The construction work was
carried on entirely under the personal
directionof F. Jonkman of this city.
Inasmuchas the new building was to
be very much heavier than the old,
aeveral foundationpiera were first
built and upon these the steel frame
work constructed. The old walls were
ious lighting and power circuitsalong
then torn down, temporary. wooden
its length. The bars are “alive” at
walls, serving as bulk head, having
2400 volts and for that reason are
been put up on the interior. The new
closed off with a woven wire partition.
walls were then built and the new
No additional generating capacity 2|
structurebuilt over; the old roof.
included in the improvement and no
In order to eliminate as many chancchange was made in the boiler room.
es of accident as possible, the switchHorne day in the future the boilerawill
board was removed to a temporary
be reset so as to run parallel to the enwooden switch house entirelyclear of
gine room and the present construction
the building. Advantage was taken
work was carried out In such a way as
of the reconstruction period to comto make the future changes relatively
pletely rebuild the switchboardto put
simple.

left for a three

-------

—

Some

PRICE
BREAD
RAISED BY BAKERS

People Think

Teas

Your Family and Friends

Breakfast

want

Your Photograph

Food

AND

WAUKAZOO

B. Steketee’s

THE
Lacey Studio
Holland, Michigan

St

MAY

Having all this in mind, the Board
of Public Works, somewhat more than
a year ago, came to the conclusion that
the present structure,housing all the
power apparatus was a constant menace to the peace and security of the
people of Hollsnd because of its possible destruction by fire, and ordered
plans and specificationsprepared for
the building of the plant.
The problem in all power house reconstructionis that of maintaining service during the reconstruction period
and considerablaattention was paid to

advised that if he could make good his
claim to this land that he would be reimbursed by the government.Russett
took this advire and a short time ago
he was granted a legacy of $18,000 by
government in payment of the land
taken from hia forefathers.Russett,
now about forty years of age la tha
only heir.

18c Coffee at

almost an

19 E. 8th

GO.

—

tem,.

Mrs. T. Romeyn and son Ernest have it in a first class, aafe operating condiA fifteenton traveling crane spans
weeks visit with rela- tion. All the electrical work was done the engine room which facilitatestho
FRED T. MILES
under the direction of the superindent
tives in Ohio.
handling of heavy machinery. Tha
as the building now stands the generbridge and trolleyare moved by hand
Mrs. J. Geels and daughter of Grand
THOMAS N. ROBINSON
ating room is of brick-steelconstrucbut the hoist is motor operated.
Rapids spent yesterday with friends In
tion with concrete floor and roof, the
The cost of the improvement is as
Holland.
roof being covered with tar and gravel.
follows:
Mrs. John Van Vyven and daughters The inside dimensionsare 67’-7'’x78$ 2530.96
are spending a week with relativesin ll”x34’ 6". The switch board stands Engineeringand Supt ...............
Building reconstruction ............ 18728.96
Chicago.
out 7 ’-6’’ from the south wall and is
Electrical work .......................... 9509.04
Dr. August F. Bruake, formerlyof 50 ’•H’’ long. It is built of blue VerOF
Traveling Cran* ........................ 2518.03
Hope church of this city, now of Teha- mont marble panels each 24’ wide 90
Temporary Work to keep
chapi, Calif., in a letter to friends hero Inches high and 2 inches thick. Immeplant in operation ............ 972.90
states that about Oct. 1 he will start diately over the switch board is the
Rearranging
generator ventiMICHIGAN ASSOCIATION TAKES to write College history, continuing gallery on which are located the autolation .................................. 391.12
thru
the
remainder
of
the
year.
ACTION TO MEET ADVANCE
matic feeder and voltage regulators.
Rearranging turbine exhauts 127.23
On any lightingcircuit or feeder runMaster George Raymond Bosworth,
IN FLOUR AND LABOR
10-months old son of Mr. and Mrs. R. ning out from the station the load is
all Prices are Advancing
Total ...... . ........................
$34,787.09
Beginning Monday, August 2^, the M. Bosworthof 79 West 13th street, re- light during the day and heavy during
The plant is operated by a crew of
prices of bread and pastry will be ad- ceived 16,600 votes in the Apollo Thea- the evening. In order that the con- nine men, A. E. McClellan, being tho
vanced In Holland and in many cities ter baby contest and was presented sumer may have his lamps give an even chief engineer.One engineer and one
We are selling our
throughout the lower peninsula of with a diamond ring. About 3S0 babies number of candle power it is necessary fireman are on duty on each eight-hour
that the voltage or pressure at the
Michigan. All the bakers of Holland of the city were entered.
watch. A relief engineer works threo
will make the advance in prices and
Trueman Hinds of 275 Lincoln Ave. lamp be maintainedconstant: In tbj days each week as engineer and three
line
between
the
Power
plant
and
the
Monday the following prices will go In- is in Grand Haven awaiting trial in the
the same old price
days as fireman which gives each plant
to effect: 5-c loaf advancedto 6-c; 10-c November term of Circuitcourt on the premises of the consumer there is alemployeeone day off each week. Coal
It< daily becoming more papular
ways
a
loss
of
pressure
due
to
the
load
loaf advanced to 12-c; advance in pas- charge of burglarizing the other half
is supplied to the fire room floor by tho
try products of about 20 per cent.
of the house he lived in, occupied by —the heavier the load tbe greater the coal passer who works week days only.
loss
in
pressure.
In
order,
then,
to
keep
At a meeting of 75 members of the Mr. and Msr. Joseph Brunette. She
Tho Board of Public Works is made
Michigan Association of Master Bak- charges that two sets of silverwarewere the pressure constant on the consumers up as follows:E. P. Stephan, president;
are no higher
premises
it
is
necessary
to
gradually
ers in the Hotel Pantlind Tuesday it taken. The empty chests wore found
John B. Mulder, Walter Lane, Frank
was decided to advance the price of in his home and were indentifiedby arise the pressure at the power plant Pifer, Frank Bolhais; Superintendent
baked goods.
Mrs. Brunette. Entrance bad been gain- as the lighting load comes on and to of the Board, R. B. Champion.
don’t cost 1c more
The reasons advanced .for these in- ed by prying the doors off the hinges gradually reduce It again as the load
creased prices on the chief arlicles of while she was shoppinglast Saturday goes off. To accomplish this purpose an
TRY US
SEE
automaticfeeder voltage regulator is
household consumptionare the rise in morning.
TO
placed on each of the four circuits. It
the price of flour, the increased cost
Is done entirely automatically without
of sugar, lard and other materials used
The governorshipcf a great
any attention on part of engineer.
by bakers and increased cost of labor.
state such as Michigan, carries
On the gallery is also the lightning
The voting place for Park township
Pore Food Grocery
along with it great responsibiliarrester rack where the apparatus is
will be at Waukazoo in a building next
The Ottawa Connty Rural Letter
ties, but In turn the govtrnor also
located upon which dependenceis plac33 W. 8th St. 18S River Ave.
to the hotel this year. Thin will be the
Carriers' association held its annual
holds a powerful Influence gained
ed for protection from lightning.
place for Park township voters to cast
Phone 1014
meeting at Zeeland Tuesday evening.
by virtue of the office. This inThe basementimmediately '|}elow the their ballots primary electionday, Aug.
Officers elected were President, Anfluence could not help but redound
switchboard contains the bus bars dis29.
thony Rosbach, Holland; vice presito the credit of tbe locality from
connectingswitches, station- control
Last year the election was held at
dent, Gerrit Rutgers, Holland; secrewhich the governor came no
board and the street lighting circuit Ottawa Beach but it is thought that
SALESLADY WANTED
tary-treasurer,John Brinkman, Holmatter If he came from Chapnlregulators. The bus bars are bare cop- Waukazoo will be a more convenient
Wanted— Saleslady; experienced one land; executive board, B. Vander
tepec and at least Gh&pultepec
per bars l”x%” in pairs, that run the place for tho majority of the voters,
would be on the map for some
preferred at A. Peter's 5 and 10 Cent Heide, Zeeland; Charles Van Koeverentire length of the switch board. They
is more centrally located and at
ing,
Grand
Haven;
Willjam
Tibbita,
Store, 58 and 60 East 8th Street, Holtime to come.
receive current from the dynamos
ly accessible.
Hudionville.
«. land, Michigan.
one end and distributeit to the vi

h

Pleasing Others
is

ATTORNEY

0
0

GERRIT W. K00YER8

HOLLAND GAS

(Vote for One)

I

........

others,will be held with officialsof the
Holland Gas Company to determineif
the people at the resorts want gas. If
enough people are willing to subscribe
gas will he piped from hero to all the
resorts. The cost of such an undertaking would be between $25,000 and $30,000.

PETER W. LOBBY

D

o

Lake, including Maeatawa, Ottawa
Beach, Wauknzoo, Jenlson Park, and

BROWER

PHILIP W. KNI8KEBN

-

eration of the fire alarm telegraph sys-

Saturday at the Maeatawa Park Auditorium a meeting of the cottage owners from all the resorts around Black

VINCENT A. MARTIN
JOHN

chl^

SUPPLY GAS TO RESORT
IDELEOATESTO COUNTY CONVENWILL BE PUT UP TO COTTAGE AT
TION
MEETING SATURDAY AT
(Vote for Nine)
MACATAWA.

JOHN AREND8HORST

0
0
0
0

the
the

forests of this county now occupied by
peaceloving farmers and flourishingclt*
ies a certain Indian brave picked a site
of land in what is now Spring Lake, for
hia own private hunting grounds. He
erected his teppee and gained • livelihood for his family from the game la
the woods and the fish in the river with
out molesting his neighbors.
The children'schildren of this Ottanot a visitor will be disappointed.
With the completion of the work of wa brave held this land against the en*
rebuilding a portion of the Electric croachments of other Indian warriort
Light and Water Plant, known as the by tomahawk and spear but when the
Fifth Street Station, Holland becomes hordes of white men with the great
the possessorof a modern, substantial, dream in their hearta and sturdy arma
and steady rifles to back up their
fire proof power house.
With any publfc utility, water, elec- dream came, these Indians with the
tric light, gaa, telephone,etc., it is of rest of their tribe were pushed further
utmost importancethat uninterrupted westward or were humiliated to the
service be maintained at all times, and white man's mode of living, giving ip
especiallyso in the matter of a public their hunting grounds forced by the
white men’s bullets.
water supply.
Charles Russett, at present making
The Fifth street station ia primarily
electric power plant as the only his home in Hamiltonwith hia wife and

again and keep on repeating.
In the case of Prosecuting Attorney
the name of Fred T. Miles is found on
top and Thos. N. Robinson next. In
this case the first voter would get a
ballot with the name of Mr. Miles first
and Mr. Robinson second while the next
voter would find that Mr. Robinson’s
name appears first and Mr. Miles second and their names would alternate
thru all the ballotscast.
This rule applies to every candidate
just as often as there are names printed
for that office. The rest of the ballot
is so plain that it Is self-explanatory.
The same rule for the Republican ballot also appliesfor the Democrats and
in fact any other ballot for any other
party that have candidates to present
to the people.

-

(Vote for One)

Q
0

0
0
0

] HENRY

REOI8TER OF DEEDS

A great many years ago when
Ottawa tribe of Indians roamed

water works' apparatusmaintainedIn , (our
this certain Ottawa brave. Russett
it is a steam fire pressure.All the war
er pumped for all other purposes than never got over the Indian habit of roving and he has been a familiar figure
for fire is taken from the 19th and 2Hth
street stations. The pumps at both around Holland and other places in Otpumping stations, however, are motor- tawa county for many years. Sometimdriven. Power being furnished by the es he carried the well known Indian
baskets from place to place to sell, but
Fifth street station. It will be seen,
most of the time he has worked at odd
horst’s name
first position therefore, that Holland depends upon jobs just enough to keep the wolf from
the
Fifth
Street
station
for
its domesin that portion on the ticket where
the door.
it reads “Vote for one Register of tic water supply, its fire protection,its
The tradition of the old hunting
street
lighting,
lighting
for
residences
Deeds," and so on down the line until
grounds at Spring Lake has lived in
the six ballotshad been handed out and stores, lighting and power for in- Russett ’s family since the white man 'a
when the list would be started over dustrial purposes and finally the op invasion. Sometime ago Russett was

-----------------

MAPE8

•

in

DORNBOS

BAJEMA

J.

_____

BOARD OF PUBLIC WORKS HAMILTON INDIAN
INVITES CITIZENS
GETS $18,000 LEGACY

INSTRUCTION BALLOT

Q

__

Is there an excuse why a voter in Ottawa County should vote for any of the other candidates mentioned, whom
campaign was started? Is there any reason why any voter should be for these rather than our home candidate?||.J

Did he not always "come across" when asked to perform a task no matter how ardious, when he found that by his doinR so it would aid Holbut to ask the voter to give in return a litUe of his time next week Tuesday to Ko to the polls and vote for a man who has give i this county and city a great

J.Wema
DO

NUMBER THIBTY FOUR

1916

abroad?

never have seen, or heard of before
“Diek” for anythinarwhen he refused you?

safe to say 99 per cent of our citizens

.^Ta lSl^T ^ao^^rnSt m^

24,

-

Up Stairs

BE

ELECTION PLACE

PAGE TWO

Holland City

BATHERS INVEST
ECULIAR BATHOUSE

News

\

Justice of the Peace and re-electedin
1910.

1

corns

He has no outside interests to interfere with devotinghis entire time to
the officeof Judge of Probate if nominated and elected. As to his judgment
and efficiency in office,he in willing to
submit it to the voters of Ottawa county without argument.

QUESTION OF DRESSING ROOM
PUZZLES BATHERS AT LAKE
SHORE; BUSHES ARE
BEST BET.

Delbert Fortney
RepnbUcan Candidatefor

BUtrlff:

Local automobilistswho arc also enLake Michigan have adopted peculiarbath houses,
•someone hit upon the idea of going to
the Lake Michigan Beach near Lake-

ZEELAND

thusiastic about bathing in

P. A. Sella* has erected a garage at
the rear of the George H. HuizengaCo.
Jewelry store on Main street.
Mr. and Mrs. Milan Cohurn and wood Farm and Buchannan bench in
•childrenspent last wee* resorting .'it their automobiles and enjoy a quiet litMacatnwa Park. Mrs. Cohurn and chil- tle swim by themselves. ’ But alas!
dren will leave this week for Gra.id Many other automobilistsgot the same
Rapids to spend the week with rela- idea and now several automobile loads
tives.
of people are generally present at the
Lynn I)e I’rce is visiting in Petoskey same time.
at the homo of Mr. A. II. Washburn
The question of dressing rooms beformer superintendent of schools and
came very acute. Undressingin the
Republican Candidate
•cout master here.
bushes was tried but sometimes the
John Boeve of Jamestown has purfor
crowds were so large that there was
chased a Saxon Six of H. II. Karstondanger of more than one person ehosiug
and brother.
the same bush or near-by bushes. This
The Rev. A. Van Bronkhorst conwas found to be not so very safe. Many
ducted the services in the Yrieslani
donned their bathing suits at home and
OTTAWA
church Sunday.
wore them under their other clothes.
John Poest, pharmacist at Haan
This had its drawbacks. It was not so
Bros., enjoyed a week’s vacation.
pleasant wearing the wet bathing suit
Primaries, August 29, 1916
Ben Sterken of Byron Center was iu
on the way home.
Zeland on business Monday.
The question has been solved by some
George Roosenrnadvisited with relaof the bathers iu this way. A large
tives in Zeeland Sunday.
The Ted and Ed Baseball team was canvas is thrown over some bushes to
form a shelter and then the members of
defeated Saturdayafternoon at Forest
the family take turns preparing for th-*
Grove by a score of 9-0.
plunge.
Rev. W. D. Ynnder Werp of Drenthe
However the question has not been so
was in the city Saturday.
Mrs. P. A. Sellas and daughter, thoroughly solved by all bathers and a
Catherine of Holland visited in Zeeland person driving to Buchanan Beach, Tenncssee Beach and other places along tho
Saturday.
Gerard Telgenhoff of Grand Rapids Lake Michiganshore, north of this citv
visited with relativesin Zeeland Sun- in the evening or Sunday afternoons can
feel the air of lecretnessand suspicion
day.
J *
.Mr and Mrs. J. J. DePree, Miss An- in the atmosphere. Sometimes a head
r.
na betijamin, Miss Emma Seeley of bobbing from behind the bushes or a
person fuddling in the bottom of an aui Chicago and Gill Van Hoven of Zeeland

Frank Salisbury

Thomas
He respectfullyasks every voter of

tics,

a

clean administrationand

c

square deal to all

_

Your earnest suppprt:

recently motored to Ionia, where they
zitendedthe Ionia free fair.
John Meengs of Grand Rapids visited
•at the home of relatives here.
Mr. and Mrs. C. Rooaenrand, Christian and Margaret Roosenraad and Mr.
and Mrs. Fred Klumper and children

me umner n

or

her attempt to withdraw from
tion for a short time.

za-

b‘!e

of .tRr school yard is being reshingled.

The heavy

and othremoved from the
light station this week by the Consumess1 Power Company of Grand Rapids.
Mr. and Mrs. Cornelius Buekema of
Grand Rapids are visiting with relatives
and friends in Zeeland and vicinity.
Mr. and Mrs. Jake Kalsbeek have
electrical engines

^

your support at

the

Primaries on Aug- 29, 1916

was dropped by a

SMITH

(1

County Road Commissioner
A

Believer in the Building of

Good Roads and

in the Keeping

ing up of Roads after they are Built

Your Support will be Appreciated

FOR REGISTER OF DEEDS

Letter to the Voters-

To the Voters of Ottawa County:—
All during the campaign the campaign for sheriff of Ottawa county at
the coming primary on August 29tbiiext, I have refrained from advertising
and have limited myself to personally interviewing my numerous friends in

resentative of the First District.

HIS

PLATFORM

Amend (he fiih law relativeto number
and sale as applied (o Perch.

the county.

favors Budget System for state expenturea.

Safeguard the varied interests
rict and put it on the map.

of

bit dil-

FOR SHERIFF

off

the Interurban Pier has been reported.
It

1916

(kuHlUatB for RoRttbiknu* lloMilMmifamof

Orric J. Sluiter is fully qualifiedto
bold the position of County Clerk, aa
he has held a position in the office of
Probate Judge Kirby for the past alt
years. This has given him experience
in court work which will make him the
better fitted for the office of County
Clerk. The rule has been that two
terms were enough for a county clerk
to hold and the present county clerk is.
asking for a fourth term. Your support
will be appreciated.

-A

strange story of the loss and re-

black waters of Macatawa Bay

Aug. 29,

THE PRIMARY ELECTION TO
BE HELD ON AUG. 29
FOB STATE SENATOR

Republican Candidate forState Rep-

covery of a large purse containing
The woodwork on the outside of both of
$14,
a gold watch, a diamond ring and
the School buildingswill also be painted
some gold-rimmed glasses in the
Before the opening of school.
er equipment is being

solicits

at Buchannan Beac

I

A

solicited.

EDWARD

.

He

this is about the average for aiiv

evening.Sunday large crowds of
have returned from Macatnwa Park ers take their plunge and enjov
me at different places along the
vwhere they spent a week resorting.
shore.
Mrs. C. Lsnguis and Mrs. J. Languis
returned home this week from a week’s
. visit with relatives and friendsin Grand DIVER FROM FERRY BR
r Rnjdds.
UP VALUABLES FROM B/
Several necessary repairs are being
GETS $10 REWARD.
made on the school buildings.The
grgjle building situatedon the east side

J

is-

County Clerk

Mortimer A. Sooy

•

Primaries,

RepublicanCandidate for

Prosecaling Attorney
AT.

COUNTY

tv
’

OFfHOLLAND

Ot*

tawa county to Investigate his record
Candidate for Republican Nominationfor
and ability. He stands for clean poli-

SHERIFF

m

N. Robinson

Herman G. Vanden Brink

sister of Mrs.

Have been Treasurer of HoUand City
for four years and feel that I am qualified to handle the office. If yon can
see your way clear to cast your vote
for me at the ReublicanPrimary on
August 29, It wUl be appreciated.

George Beidler, a resident along the
park road at Be^dler's station,as she
was hoarding the Chicago boat.
Xot having time to delay, she stayed aboard to continue her voyage, but
her sister remained on the pier and
phoned the news of the loss to Mr.
Beidler.The diamond ring and the
watch are consideredinvaluable, and
rhus the search was started.I. Jap-

returned from Florida.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Bouwens and son
Emerson have returned from a visit
In Grand Haven. The return trip was
male ia the automobile of H. J. Dornboa df Grand Haven. Mr. and Mrs.
I>*mhos and son and daughter, visited
with re ali tea here for a short time,
pinga. employee at the Pier, heard of
i Frank Boonatra is in Detroit on busithe dilemma and pressed a drag-hook

My duties of State Deputy Game Warden, however, have taken all my
time, and as the campaign draws to a close, I take this method of speaking
to my many friendswhom I have been unable to see personally and asking
them for their earneet support at the coming primary.
I feel that I am well qualified toserve the county of Ottawa as Shcrff.
For eight years I served the county as deputy sheriff under Sheriff Woodbury
and Sheriff Audred and for four years I have served the-State of Michigan as
Deputy Game Warden. For . twelve years my business has been the apprehending of criminalsand bringing them to justice, and my friends all over the
county know my record as an officer.
Experiencois the best teacher and I personally believe the Sheriff's
office should be on a salary basis. Upon that record I place myself before the
people of Ottawa county and ask for their support for Sheriff of Ottawa
county.
I deery no one. I make no charge against anyone. I place myself be*
fore you entirelyupon my record, believing tha^ I will be able, with my experience as an officer,to serve the county best and that I am the best qualified for
the
Very truly
FRANK B. SALISBURY,
(Adv.)

office.

yours,

l

ness.

William Kooyers has returned from
Maakegon.
Mae Steffens is visiting with relatives ia Grand Rapids.
Dad Karsten made a business trip to
tGrand Rapids Monday.
David Bolier of Minneapolis and fortnerly of this city arrived here this
week for a visit with relatives and
fritnAs. Mrs. Bolier arrived in Zee'land u month ago, and will soon return

into service. The very .first ''swipe''

for Sheriff Jacob Zuidewind
of Holland. Republican can-

brought up the glasses’ that had fallen
from the purse. But the 'pocket book didate and a representativeof
could not be found.
that great element, the labor-

men.

Engineer Palmer of the Ferry Ot- ing
tawa dove for the prize and to the
Will greatly appreciate your
surprise of the spectators recovered
support
at the Primary, Aug.
it. Mr. Beidler generously divided the
29.
money found in it among the rescuers,
Jacob Zuidewind, born and reared in
the diver getting $10. A wire was
Ottawa county, a man of h;>sts of
:!o Minneapolis with Mr. Bolier.
sent to Chicago and a wireless thence
friends and a representative of thal
Dairy Dykhuis and Florence Olthouse
to the Puritan informing the loser great element the laboring m -n, has
Of Grand Rapids returned to their home
thrown his ha* in the ring for the Rehaving visited at the home of Mr. and that it had been brought up.
pub,5ean shrievalty nomination.Mr.
Mrs. Languis.
Zuidewind vv-j in Grand Haven SaturMrs. Bert Heald and children of
day in his firs! campaigningvisit over
Grand Rapids are visiting with relatives
FOBMEB CUSTER
NOW OF the county. He says he has received a
in this city.
great deal if encouMgemen . and is
LOS ANGELES. WEDS HOLLAND
Mrt. C. Bouwens Jr., and children of
confident of a good big vnt-; at the
GIRL
Grand Rapids, who have been visiting
primaries.—Grand Haven Tribune.
Jiere, left for Holland for a short visit.
Ludington Chronicle— Dispatches in
Mr. and Mrs. J. Schipper are visiting
state papers last week informed the MaFOR PROBATE JUDGE
with relatives in Grand Haven.
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Johnson of Brad- son irunty friends of the nnrriage of
DANIEL C. WACHS
.

BIDWELLHABERANN
MAN

ley, Mich., have arrived here this wee*. Eli C. Bidwell, eldest son jf E. P. BidThey will make their home with the lat- well, and formerly of this cou.v.v, who
ter’s mother, Mrs. A. De Groot on W. took as his bride, Miss Anna Haberman of Hcllr.nd, Michigan. The couple
Main street.
Mr. Barensc of Martin was in the weiu married at the bride’s home. Dr.
ami Mi*. Harry Bidwell of Monrovia,
eity on business Monday.
Mrs. R. Kremers and daughter Anna Calif., brother cod sister-in-lawof the
arrived Tuesday for short visit with groom, v hi are spending the summer in
Mn. Marie Fox on East Main street.- Michigan, were in Holland for the wedMr. and Mrs. Jacob Slagh entertain- ding . Mi. Bidwell and his bride came
ed the fellow employeesof the former to Maser county on their wedding trip
ami spent the last three days of last
at their home on North State street.
wee* visiting relativesami friends at
vnloj# points in the county. They le-t
The Zeeland Business men and manSaturday for Holland, from where they
ufacturers are making preliminary plans
started for Los Angeles, Cal., where
for the third annual farmers’ fall festiMr. Bidwell is employed by the Fine
val and home coming. The dates for
Arts Film Co. He has a cosily furnished
the event, which may, however, be alterbungalow in readiness for his bride at
*d, are Thursday and Friday, Sept. 7
12/o Lyman place, Los Angeles, where
aai 8.
the young couple will be at home to
The City Attorney, J. N. Clark, who !s
their friends after the first of nett
acting as chairman, announcedMonday month.
lhat he had chosen the seven men, who
Mr. Bidwell taught school near his
will serve as chairman of the seven comhome in South Custer until 12 years
mittees. David De Bruyn is chairman of
ago, when he went to Colorado.For a
Ihe financial committee; John Fris, connumber of years he was iu the emploj
vest Ions; William Ervine, sports; Edof the Great Western tfugar company at
ward Van Koevering, advertising and Fort Collins, in that state, and it ’was
decorating; M. C. Ver Hage, refreshthere that be met his bride, who was a
ments; L. Markley, agricultural exhibit;
primary teacher.Friends of Mr. Bidnod J. N. Clark, speakers and music.
well throughout the county are pleased
—o
to learn of his happiness.

--

-

TO TEACH PIANO PLAYING.
_JHas Studied Under York of Detroit
.

Conservatory; Specialty of Beginners

*

Miss Grace Honing, 026 Central ave-

tiue is about to take up a class of piano

yiupils.Miss Honing is very well fitted
for the task, having studied under the
personal instruction of York, president
of the Detroit Conservatoryof Music.
This school is in the first rank in tha
country.
Miss Honing will ma*e a specialtyof
beginners, as well as teaching th« ad.'TAnced pupils.

Daniel C. Wachs of Grand Haven,
candidate for nomination by the Republican party for the office of Judge of
Probate of Ottawa county, at the Primary electionon August 29, 19J0, was
born in Crawford county, Ohio, in .1S46,
and brought up on a farm. At the age
of 18 he went to Columbus, 0., where lia
taught school three years and studied
law. He was twice elected clerk of
Montgomery township, which embraced
the city, was secretary of the Friend
Street Railway company two years and
admitted to the bar in 1868. After the
death of his wife in 1874, ho spent a
year traveling --through tho southern
states,after which he returned north
COSTS HIM
and engaged in teaching.In 1879 he
came to Grand Haven, was principalof
Washington,Aug. 24— According to the Fcrrysburg schools three years and
contributionand expense statements bf taught the ungraded school in Grand
candidates for senatorialand congress- Haven five years during the winter and
ional honors in Michigan filed with the had charge of the packing department
secretaryof the senate election commit- in the Boyden shingle mill during the
tee, according to the statute requiring summer months.
such statements before and after the
He served as Recorder of Gcand Haprimaries and general elections,it is ven two years; was editor and publisher
seen that CongressmanMapes so far has of the Ionia Express two years; and
spent nothing.This is also the statement then published the Grand Haven Daily
of Fordney of Saginaw and Crampton of and Weekly Express for six years. DurLapeer.
ing which time he served two years aa
county agent. In 1900 he was elected

Mothers, Listen Here!
School Opens Tues.
jSeptember 5th.
And you must have your boy ready by that time. We have a
of suits in the latest styles -that we are selling at

special lot

Greatly

Reduced
Prices
in sizes, 5 to 17

years old. In this

we do not include Blue Serge
Suits but a large assortment o f
lot

other suits.

Come and

bring the boy with you and we can fit
in a good Suit, a pair of Shoes, Hat or Cap.

him

out

MATES CAMPAIGN
NOTHING

Tin Lokker-RutEtrs Company
39-4 1 East Eighty Street

Holland, Michigan

Holland City News
Probate Court office, and given the been an active Republican for years. In
act* | his practicefor 23 years has always ad
same his personal attention,
ed as Probation officer in numerous vised people to settle their differences
cases, for delinquents, giving them a if possible rather than go to suit. If
chance. Is a man of good sound judg- electedhe will carry out this policy ss
Monday afternoon men commenced
ment as to law matters, this fact being far as possible. People who know him.
on re paving Central avenue. The city
shown during the time he was Justice trust him. Is a friend of labor and has
is going to do the job. The Mayor and
not forgotten the struggle that he made
Aldermen as well as the citizenshave
In order to get an education.Worked
become disgusted with the delay experthree years at the tailor's trade. Later
ienced by waiting for the law suit now
hook keeper for three years. Holds
in court to be settled and for Contractor
the honorary degree of A. M. of Hope
Vander.Veen of Grand Rapidi to take
College,and L.. L. B. of the Law do
any definite action.
partmentof the I'niversnryof Michi
The mayor expressed the sentiment
gun. Has experience of 23 years la
of the people of Holland when he said
Probate work. For some time was a
in council meeting, "This street is in a
law partner of the late George Heffron.
deplorable condition *ind if any acciFor Four years was city attorney of
dents happen the city will be responsiGrand Haven. He is efficient and trustble. For that reason I believe that the
worthy and kindly asks all his friends
city should do the work and then fight
m1
to support
2w

ermjTARTS WORK
SHERIFF mAKEti' LIGHT
RE PAVING CENTRAL
ON SPEED CHARGE
DVILRUIB ARREST THAT MANY
MEN NEAR HOLLAND DURING

THE SABBATH

SheriffHans Dykbuis, wilh his BuicV
automobile, picked up eight autoiitson
the park road and on the Zeeland road
Sunday and charged them with speeding. In spite of the criticismagainst
arrest of speeders near Holland and
againat Mr. Dykhuis in particularthat
appeaml in the Grand Rapids Press last
week Mr. Dykhuis says he will continue
to enforce the speed law and arrest
all violators. He eaught all' the speed*
era Sunday by following them with his
it out in court if necessary.1'
car.
One of the Sunday speeders,Charles
A. Newton, a Macatawa Park resident
REFUTES FALSE RUMORS
sent $10 to Justice Sooy to cover his
:iine.*ad< coats,.

PAGE THREP
connected with his name.
The m: per visors of the county have
faith in him as shown by the fact that
they have never cut his bills but have
always allowed them without delay.
Ii the people give Mr. Dornbus their
support nt ti e primary election, August
29 .their confidence will not be mis
Pol. Adv

placed.
PETER

J.

RYCENOA

of Grand Haven

him.

Candidate for Register of Deedv
Ottawa County.

FOR SHERIFF

Have been a

Monday morning. The

Regardless of false rumors, Delbe.-t
other speeders have not 'yet been ar* Fortney is a candidate for the Republiraigaed.
can nomination for sheriff. From the
Four of the men charged with speed- present outlook, his chances look very
ing Sunday will be arraigned before encouraging.He has made no combinJustice Boor. They are H. A. Cutter of
ation with any candidates for county
Grand Bapids, Robert Bauer of Grand office. Mr. Fortney’s exceptionallygood
Rapids, William Martin rf Boyne City
record for the past three and one-ha.f
and E. R. Kuns of Kalamazoo.
years as deputy sheriff especiallyqualiMr. .Dykhuis made complaint against
fies him for this office. He was born 0.1
Charles 'Livingston of Grand Rapids, S.
a farm where the greater part of his life
H. Wilson of Belding, and John Good was spent. He is the sole support of a
seith, whose residence is not know i,
widowed mother and knows how xo
before Justice Robinson. These men economize.A vote for Mr. Fortney will
will appear later.
be for a man whose work has well equipA complaint charging J. W. Stewart ped him to discharge the duties of sherof Gary, Ind., with speeding was made iff in a competent manner, and for one
before Justice Miles by Mr. Dykhuis.
.who has advocatedfor the past throe
All these men are charged with mak
years, the placing of the sheriff's office
ing over thirty miles an hour and some on a salary
Pol. Adv.
run up close «o 50 miles and hour. Mr.
Dykhuis followed one man up 16th St.,
and Into the city. As this man eon* SPEAKS GOOD WORD FOR 8LUITER
tinned :to -speed while in the city he
may also be arrested on a charge of
speeding within the city as well as on Communicationfrom Edward P. Kirby,
Judge of Probate of Ottawa Co.
a charge of speeding within tie town-

basis.

teacher In the achoole-

of Ottawa County for 17 yeara- Secretary and treasurerof the Farmere'

of the Peace, judgments renderedby
him, and from which appeals were tak
en to Circuit and supreme court, were
in every case affirmed. It is also
shown in the matter of rates of fares
as settledby and between the Grand
Rapids, Holland & Chicago Railway
Co„ with the Township of Zeeland, dur-

€
s

ing the time that he, the said CorneliuRoosenraad, was the Zeeland Township
Supervisor.
Through his good judgment rates of
fare were given which are a benefit to
the general public living in Zeeland and
also to those living in Zeeland township
as long ns the company's franchise
lasts.

years, and have held the office of School

Inspector,Justice and Supervisor la
RepabllcanCandidate for Nomination Holland Township.
of Register of Deeds for
Have been a staunch republican for
25 yeara.

Ottawa County

I feel that I

am

qualified for thii of-

29.

and would greatly appreciate your
support at the Primary Election,Aug..
fice

Primary

Your

August 29,

Elect io

earnest

Support is

1916.

Solicited

Otto Bajema, of Georgetown

His advice pertaining to estate matters is sought throughout Ottawa county and adjoining counties as well.
A vote for him is in the right direction, and Vour support is cordiallysolicited at the August primary, August
29th, 1916.

Mu-

tual Fire Inauance Company for sis

THANKING you

For thirty years has been a resident
of Ottawa County. Has always been a
republican unswervingly.Have been a
Deputy Sheriff under Sheriff Dykholi
for four years. I solicit your vote on
Primary Day, August 29.

Adv,

for put] favors

and assuring you that your support will be highly appreciated
for

REGISTER OF DEEDS

at

the Republican Primaries Aug-.
29,

1916,1am

Yours very truly,

ship.

The residentson Sixtoutn street all
rusl ed on their po*ch *s Sunday whfn
they heard a large <ar coming at ?
hl;»'» rate of .speed followed by a motor
cycle. Several thought it was a xa< e.
In fact it was between a deputy and
speeder. The man was caugr.tand as
the pcaple along Sixteenth street can
testify he was certainly going some.
Mr. Dykhuis has, also issued a warrant for Mr. Porter, garage man of
Grand Rapids, whom the Grand Rapid*
Press articlereferred to as being unjustly charged. Mr. Dykhuis says be
will push this case against Mr. Porter
to show that he has never caught
speeders unfairly.

GREAT CARE EY CANDIDATES IS IMPERATIVE
LAW

John S Brower

IS

VERY

STRICT. AR TO JUST

WHAT THE CANDIDATES
MAY NOT

DO

The law ?s \ery strict as to what i
candidatemuring for office may and
i ay not do io foster his election. Tho
law govecoing the primary e!e;/on
reads as follows:
8oe. 45 of the General Primary Elect.nu Laws of Revised Laws of 1915 pro-

That which gives the most pleasure to
us is the doing of somethingfor some
one else; and this is especially trie
where the person for whom the act is
performed is deserving of everything
done for him. On August 29th, you select the man who will be the Republican candidate for the office of County
Clerk. Mr. Orrie J. Slulter has held a
position in the probate office for tho
past six years and has proven himself
worthy of the confidence of the people
in every sense of the word. He is effi
cient, courteous,and has an unlimited
amount of patience. His work here lias
been of such a nature as to make him
the better qualified to serve you ns
your county clerk. He is not afraid <*f
work. Every person whom he comes In
contact with, whether in or out of the
office, will receive a square deal at his
handa. He is a clean, honest, upright,
honorable young mnn. He is a young
man of whom I feel proud and of the HON. G. J. DIEKEMA
HOLLAND, MICH.
vpe that wc can point to with pride.
Having been in intimatetouch with him
every day for over six years, I give him
my heartiestendorsement. He will be
PRIMARIES
a credit to his office,and to the county,
and will be a worthy example to the
Bora In Holland. Mdu. March 17. 1119.
vounger element of the couirtv.
Edaeated Public Sckoola of HoUaad.
EDWARD P. KIRBY.
Graduated from Bapo CoDoft witk Dafraa

John Arendshorst
Republican Candidate for

Register of Deeds
OTTAWA COUNTY
"He

Adv.

Pol.

hai been an ardent Republican for 15 yeara.

The only candidate that never held a Public Office.

Hu
HENRY TIMMER
of Georgetown

buaineai experience enable* him to conduct thia

Im

ollice efficiently tor the benefit'of ihe Public.’*
Your Support will

RepublicanCandidate for

Appreciated

I’KIMaUIKS
Aukuhi auth.

i#l»»

COMMISSIONEROF HIGHWAYS
For Ottawa County Primaries Aug. 29

OERRIT W. K00YER8

REPUBLICAN CANDIDATE
FOR REPRESENTATIVE

CANDIDATE FOR GOVERNOR
AUGUST

for renominatton. 1st District

The
to

Way

Electric

Grand Rapids, Kalamazoo, Bat*

A. B. in 1881.

th,e Voters of

Ottawa Oounty.

Graduattd from law in

Jackson and Detroit

tie Creek,

RocciTtk dttreta of A. M. and LL. D.

To

-.ides in.pirt uc fellows:

John F. VanAnrooy

Ann Arbor 1881.

Mombct o( Law Firm of Dlokama,Kalian
I am a caididtt.- for re-nom. nation on
who, directlyor ind:-.
T*n Cat*. "
he Kcpub.Va.i tie' .t for t*’-' pffic* of 1884-1892— El^cUd UtUlator. lectly, by himself or by any other per
son In his behalf gives, lends or agrees Drain Confti Us.iyner. On account 6? tb* Mayor, Clfy Attornoyand Member of School
Board of bla home town.
;* give *r lal, or nfler* or i-ruuisef duties of the office,which take up nil
1898— Delexato to NationalRepublicanCon-i v mon*. r *.. valii.iidft Mnri lerMini.. or my time. J liiivo been nnable to s?e
Tentlon.
promises or endeavors to procure any many in behalf of my candidacy. 1 H08-1 91 8— Chairman of Ropikliean State Cenmoney or volunbic consideration! or offi- thcrcfcie,take this method of remindtral Commit)
ommittea.
ce. place or employment,to or for any ing the electors thereof,and if my ser- 1901-1197— Mambor of Spanlah Troatj Clalma.
would ap- 1997— Klaeted Confrtaamaa from Fifth Dlavoter, or to or for any person on behalf vkes b:i/e been satisfactory,
titet. oerod two tarma.
of any voter, or to or for any person in precl:.:*}you'1 support on Primarr dav,
August
29,
1916
order to induce or have such person inDESERVES
Very truly yours,
duce any voter to vote for or refrain
from voting for, or support or oppose Pol. Adv. ' HENRY 8IERSEMA.
any candidate, or on account of «t*h
voter having voted or refrained from
voting any primary election in this
Sta^e; every peroon who by any means
Vincent A. Martin of Fruitport,who
receives, agrees or contracts for any
is a candidate for tjie Republican nommoney, gift, fee, loan or valuable conination of state senator from the Mussidi ration, office,place, appointment or
employment for himself or any other kegon-Ottawadistrict, 's meeting much
person, for voting or agreeing to vote encouragementin his campaign in this
or for refrainingor agreeing to refrain county. Mr. Martin spent many years
from voting in a particularmanner at of his life as a residentof Ottawa couuany such primary election; or for indue--!
served it officially as a supermg, or undertaking to induce any other visor from Crockery township. In Grand
person to vote in a particularmanlier, Haven and in the community where h?
or on account of doing or agreeing to lived his integrityand worth as a citizen are well known. Mr. Martin has
do, or having done any campaignwork,
been in the employ of the Grand Rapelectioneering,
soliciting vote# for such

“Every jeisni

i

Fast and Frequent Service
Passenger Trains
Limited All the

Way-Hvery Two Hours

YOUR SUPPORT

HAS MANY FRIENDS

Grand Haven and Holland anJ
Townships of Grand Haven, Olive and
Cities of

Park.

I wish to thank the voters of the
First Dlstrkt for the opportunity to
serve them one term in the State Legislature and will appredateyour support
on August 29 at the primaries for re-

Freight Trains
Lv.

Holland 12:00 noon, delivery at Detroit next
morning

Lv. Detroit at noon and[reach Holland the next

noon

nomination.

Lv*

Fred T. Miles
THE MICHIGAN TRUST
Candidatefor Republican

Grand Haven & Muskegon interurNomination fortProsecuban for a number of years and resides
ing Attorney of Ottawa
Vincent A. Martin
in Muskegon county. His friends over
County.
Ottawa feel, however, that he beIn choosing a Legislator you want
longs ns much to Ottawa as to Muske- man that places principalabove party.
A man that will consider every issie
gon and there are many who want to see
him sent down to Lansing to represent on its merits, without bias or partially.
PrimariesAugust 29,
the districtin the upper house of the
A man with an honest desire to lo
state legislature.They will vouch for right by his fellow men. A man with
his qualifications, his honesty and his the courage of his convictions.
Is Vincent A. Martin this kind of
ability to serve the public. Mr. Martin
Cornelius Dornbos, of Holland
has been unable to spare a great deal man? Ask his hundredsof friends
Candidate for Sheriff on the Republican
of time from his work for campaigning NorthernOttawa County where he
purposes,but his friendshave been will- sides for fourteen years and if you
Ticket.
ing to turn in and help him wherever can, conscientiouslyvote for him for
they could do so.— O. H. Courier Jour- State Senator at the primaries,August

candidates on primary day or
there, or who after any primary election
ir. this state, directlyor indirectly, by
himself or by any other person in his
behalf, gives or receivesany money or
xaluahle considerationor place, position
or employment on account of any person
having voted or refrained from voting,
or having induced any other person to
vote or refrainfrom voting at any such
primary election;or having induced or
undertaking to induce any other person
to vote in a particularmanner or fur
any particularcandidate at any su:h
primary election, or on account of any
person having done or been a party do29, 1916 of the 23rd district.
ing anything forbidden by this act, it nal (Adv.)
being the intent of this clause to prohibCORNELIUS ROOSENRAAD,
it the prevailingpracticeof candidates
hiring with money any promises of posi- of Zeeland, Michigan, Republican canJames J. Danhoff, candidate for the
tions, etc., workers on primary day and didate for nomination • for Probate nomination of Judge of Probate on t
prior thereto; also every person who Judge of Ottawa County.
Republican ticket.
in behalf of any firm, partnership,assoIs a man who has the confidence of
In 1912 Mr. Danhof was endorsed
ciation or corporationgives, lends or re
the community for miles around Zeereives, or agrees to give, lend or receive land, and endorsed by the leading men
or offers or promises any money or val of Ottawa County.
uable consideration,place, position or
Appointedby Gov. Warner, as Counemployment or promises or endeavors
ty Agent for the Board of Correction
procure any money or valuable consider- and Charitiesduring the year 1907, enation in order to aid or promote the dorsed by Governor Osborne and alio
nomination of any particularcandidate, by Governor Ferris. As such age.it
shall be deemed guilty of a misdemaan- he has always attended Juvenile Court
or, and upon convictionthereof shall be cases when they were heard at tho
punUhed by a fine not exceeding $500
o
or by imprisonment for a period of not
more than six months or by both such Your Bowels Should Move Once a Day
fine and imprisonment in the discretion
A free easy movement of the bowels
every day ia a sign of good health.Dr.
of this court.
King’s New Life Pills will give you a
gentle laxative effect without griping
Many farmers iu this vicinity lost and free your system of blood poison,
good horses by the extreme heat. A lit purify your blood, overcome constipatie water more often and a little rest tion and have excellenttonic effect on
ii a good thing for the horse in hot the entire system. Makes you feel like by one-half (less a few votes) of the
living. Only 25c at druggisti. No. 3 Republicans of Ottawa County. Never
1
htld any county office before,_

CO., Receiver for the

GRAHAM a MORTON LINE

prior ids,

Double Daily Service Between

Holland and Chicago

i

FOR JUDGE OF PROBATE

-

weather.

_

-

#

1

£§

Leave Holland 8 A. M. Daily. Sunday excepted.
Leave Holland 9 P. M. Daily.
Leave Holland 12 Noon Sunday only.
Leave InterurbanPier 9:15 A. M. Daily, Sunda
Leave InterurbanPier 10:30 P. M. Daily.
Leave InterurbanPier 12:45 Sunday only.
Leave Chicago 9 A. M. Daily. Saturday and Sunday excepted.
Leave Chicago 930 A.M. Sunday;
*
Saturday 1:30 P. M.
Leave Chicago 8:30 P, M. Daily, Sunday eccepted; Sunday 10 P. M.

^

Mr. Dornbos was born In Holland and
has always mr.d*> his home iu the county
of Ottav t.
He has a long, unstained record as an
officerof ’he law having been connected
with the county sheriff’s department
for 12 years and served on the Ho. land
police forte three years, besides winning for himself the name of being Holland ‘s best deputy game warden. His
record is clean and his friends can testify that he never balked at any job
»rd graft or favoritism has never been

Close connectionsare made with the Michigan Railway for Grand Rapids,
Saugatuck and intermediatepoints, and with the Steam Railways for all

Central Michigan.

The right Is referred to ckuge this schednle without notice.

LOCAL PHONES:

JOHN
Chict|$ Dock

Put

S.
if

Citz. 1081; Bell 78

KRESS, Local Agent

Wthtsk

Are.

Chictgn Phone 2162 Cental

_

‘

____

HOLLAND

!

Y

NtWS

Mrs. T. A. Boot of this city will atProf. John M. Vander Vries, head of
tend the annual encampmentof the the departmentof mathematicsin tho
Woman’s Relief Corps, which will be University of Kansas and a graduate
held at Kansas City, Saturday, August of Hope College, has been booked as
IVUU BIOS. « WHILAB,
26, during the annual encampment of one of the four speakers at a convenBool S Kramer BWg.. 8th atreet. Holland.Mlc
the Grand Army of the Republic. Mrs. tion of the Association of Mathematics
Boot is a member of the executive of America to be held in Boston, Sept.
fynnatl.50per year with a discount of 80c to board of the national organization.
1. Prof. Vander Vries is a son of Rev.
those paying In adrance.Rates of Advertising
William Howard, a “traveler” fell and Mrs. E.‘ VanderVries of Grand Rtp
made known upon applicationoff the Here Marquettefreight train at ids and is now visitingfriends in HolWaverly Sunday, sufferinga dislocated land.
entered as second-class matter at the post shoulder. He was taken to Dr. Winter
A farmer in this city a few days
•fflee at Holland. Michigan, under the net of who dressed the injured shoulder.Howago called to mind, the Bergman “murard was then released with his arm in a der” affair. Mrs. Bergman said her
'ougrees March. WW.
sling aud no money in his pockets.
husband was dead and she married a
Kldringe IV. Hall of Hamilton and farmer living southeast of the city. Mr.
a candidate for sheriff of Allegan coun- Bergman showed up and was paid $20
ty were in the city Friday. Other can- for his wife. Neighbors were so andidate is SheriffShort, the present in- gered they dragged him from bis bouse
cumbent. The names of both candidat- and nearly beat him to death. He dises apparently aro as short as they appearedand was thought to be dead
make them.
but finally showed up in Chicago.
Supt. E. K, Fell and Principal C. E.
I’he High Hi'hool graduating class of
Drew, who have hesn taking a course In
Education at the University of Colum 1915 will hold a <lass reunion in the
form of a hay rack party to Castle Park
The outer door# on the city hall are bia, have returned to their homes in
this city. Mrs. Drew aud daughter who this week Friday. Miss Bernice Benbeing aoraped nnd revarnishetl
amin has charge of the event and all
Hare been visiting with her parents iu
Oedrge E. Kollew Whs in Grand Ha
expecting
to attend are requested to
Madison, Ind, also returned to Holland.
Ven yesterday trying a law case.
Marinus Srhipper, 144 West 13th St.
Meeting win
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Myron Stevens was operated upon at EdgewaterhospitWednesday morning— a girl.
al Saturdayby Drs. Winters and Bos. take place on the corner of River aveA ten pound daughter was born to Tho the operationwas one of a very ser- nue aud 12th street at 6 o’clock Friday
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CORNELIUS ROOBBNRAAD
Of Zaeland, Michigan
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Always Quality FirstThere

is

an untarnished reputationof thirty

years’ standing and an investment of approximately $1,000,000.00 behind every sack of

Lily
Republican candidate for nomination
for the office of probate judge for Ottawa county, is a man who has the con
fldence of the public for miles around

White

The Flour Tho Dost Cooks Use"

Zeeland and Holland.

Endorsed and recommended by the
men of Ottawa eounty. Ap-

Your bread, rolls,

leading

'

biscuits

and

pastries are

b>-

"""" “ '“"“.‘i
certain to be flavory, thoroughly delicious and
agent for the board of correctionsand
charities,endorsed by Governors Oswholesome when baked from Lily White.
born and Ferris, has been active in
Mr. and Mrs. John Kris of Zeeland, ious nature, the patient passed thru it evening.
that line of work since the year 1907.
A class of 12 candidates were Init- 1 Has given personal attentionto the
very well and his recovery is expected
Tuesday.
Reject all substitutes; insist on having “the
lated into the Grand Haven local of the , juvcnne POurt oases at the probate ofAlbert Kuiper, West 19th street who to be a matter of a few weeks.
cascg were heard. As
flour the best cooks use.’’
Farmers arc busy thrashing. The bar clerk's union Sunday. All of the flee
underwent an operation at the hdgewa*
candidates
were
from
Holland
and
the
probati0n
officer
for
Ottawa
county
he
wheat
in
some
districts
is
good.
A
ter hospitalis slowly Improving.
ceremonies were performedin the bar- jjag keen inatrumental to give many
A1 Fyen, a barber in thia city for farmer from Jamestown a few days
CITY MILLING CO,
tenders’ hall In Grand Haven.
a chanre to become better citimany years, is charged with wife deser- ago stated that in his neighborhood
lowing the businessmeeting the Visiting zei'lg
Grand Rapids, Mich.
tion in a warrant made out by Justice
yielded from 24 to 40 bushels per rl.rk. were giv.l. .. .utomobil.:!d.|
, man
d ,oun(i jU(lgmonti
Booy Monday morning.
Oats is very light.
acre.
.long tb. river red, w.th .ever. flop. whi(h
d „ the time wh(,„ hc
A seven pound daughter was born to
Frank
Solomon
has resigned his posi- »* P1*"* "h"' ‘"‘."f™*"
I w.« supervisor of Zeel.ud township,
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Ederle Monday
tion ns manager of the local office of m.de for their entertatanient.| Pilr(l £ere (h(n Mtabli>hed bv th„
morning.
the Holland Interurban company. He
Hugh Bradshaw of Park township has been with this company in Holland Marinus J. Don Herder of Grand Oraod Rapids, Holland and Chicago
Rapids, a recent graduate of the West- | Hallway company, which are of great
Was yesterday given a license to marry for several years. W. W. Brendell,
ern Theological seminary, has accepted benef,t' to Zeeland Citv and Zeeland
Louise F. E. Holkamp of Chicago.
who has been employed by an interur- a call to Linlithgo Reformed church at township, as long ns the company ’s
Mrs. Olivia Hawkins who waa con ban line iu Indiana, has been appointNivingston, N. Y., and expects to franchise lasts. As justice of the peace
fined to her home with illness the past
ed in Mr. Solomon’s place.
preach his inaugural sermon Aug. 27. he was instrumental in settling up
week, is again able to be out.
Herman Meppelinkreturned Monday Mr. Den Herder was granted a certifi- many difficulties,acting as arbitrator,
Fred Herman of Grand Haven, aged
from Lowell, Michigan, where he has cate of licensure by the classis of Grand saving the * interestedparties time,
38, au employee of the Eagle-Ottawa
River and will appear before the class- costs and trouble.
Leather Company, succumbed to the been the guest of relativesfor a few
days.
He
was
accompanied
on
his re is of Hudson to be examined for ordinAs counselor in estate matters he
heat and died Monday.
turn to Holland by Miss Lena Viator ation. Mr. Den Herder was recently is called on from different parts of OtThe training ship “Isla De Luzon
who has been making her home with married to Miss ElizabethRoseboom tawa county and stands well recomwith about 200 jarkies aboard visited
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Brower, of 56 West of this city.
mended by the leading attorneys of OtHolland harbor Thursday and Friday Sixteenth street.
The Rev. Jacob Wcerslng, pastor of tawa county, as being qualifiedin that
This boat is a Spanish war prize.
Mayor Vandersluisentertained F. the Sherman street Reformed church line of work.
Richard Overweg returned last eve
for the past four and a half years, has
Your support is hereby solicited, and
C.
Grant, platform superintendent of
ning from Grand Haven with all the
accepted a call to Peoria, la. He is a a vote for him at the primaries August
the
Lincoln
chautauqua
here
and
Dr.
primary ballots to be used in Holland
brother of John Weersing, local real es- 29th, is a vote in the right direction.
«t the primary election next Tuesday James R. Gettys, lecturer,with a mo- tate dealer, and is well known here.
Pol. Adv.
Miss Jeanette Blom of this city
tor party to Macatawa Park Friday The consistory of the Sherman street
very ill at a hospitalin Detroit.Her afternoon after the Chautauqua per- church has named the following trio:
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Dave Blom have
Rev. E. J. Tuuk of Holland;the Rev. To the Voters of Ottawa County,
formance They all enjoyed a dip
been with her since Saturday.
C. L. Heeres of Reeman and the Rev.
George Slickers, MetropolitanLife Lake Michigan.
Henry J. Kuipers of Chicago.
Insurance agent in this city, is attend
The work of completing the Saugn
About 20 boy scouts arc attending
ing the state convention of insurance tuck end of the West Michigan pike is
married man, should realize that his
Camp Dan Beard nt Waukazoo this
men in Detroit.
being done now by the township, since
week and 40 are expected to be at the
wife or daughter will some day, need busJohn Fox sustaineda broken shoulder the failure of the company that had it
camp all next week. The boys are havblade aud a broken rib while pulling up in charge, which goes to show that
iness
experienceing a fine time swimming, playing and
trees. A chain broken and a tree which home labor can produce results that
drilling. Sunday will be visitors’ day
Fox was straddlingflew back with such sometimes expert contractors are unaHow about your wife or daughter? Are
and all are welcome. Visitors are welforce that he was thrown sixty feet.
ble to procure.
comed at camp any evening after 7
you giving them any advantages or training
The Macatawa Park excursion steamJohn S. Brouwer received a telegram o’clock. The trip can be made by auto
er and ferry D. P. Perry, was taken to
along this line.
from Rudyard, Mich., Monday morning, or by boat from Benders.
Grand Haven Friday to undergo repairs stating that his brother,Joe F. BrouwA near riot was started during the
Do it while you can. Every woman should
at the FerrysburgIron works. The er had had a serious accident.While
ball game between the Zeeland IndePerry’s shaft was bent.
have
dealings, with a good bank.
stacking hay the stacking poles broke
pendents and the Fennvillenine for
Miss Anna Dehn of this city has comand fell on his head. John S. Brouwer the championshipof Ottawa and Allepleted her course In Educationnt the
This bank will take particular pains, to
and his sister, Jennie, the nurse, left gan counties at Zeeland last Saturday
University of Columbia and is now vis- for Rudyard.
familiarize
your wife or daughter, with business
when the umpire gave a decision that
iting eastern cities and places of inWilliam R. Cole, aged 49 a residentof seemed to favor Fennville so much that
methods and customs, and invites the accounts
terest.
SOULE
West Olive nearly all his life died in the players of that .team refused to a
Miss Martha Blom has returned from
of women.
Muskegon Saturday after a shprt Blneap. eept it! Thq crowd .rushed onto the
Ckd^Uc where she has been for. th8
Among
those surviving him are ’ his field and put the umpire put in thr9th Candidate For Judge of Probate
past three months seriobsly ill. Bhe
three brothers,Charles and Thomas of inning.Zeeland won by a Score of 5 to
The leadinglawyers and the beitjpost
has recovered however, and is in mu:h
West Olive and Edward Cole of Grand 4.
better health.
ed bankers, busineii-men and farmers of
The early part of this week local ice Rapids. The body was taken to West
Olive for interment.
cream dealers experienced a shortage
Pol. Adv.
Ottawa Country agree that Mr. Soule is
The contract for the installationof
of ice cream buckets. It was necessary
the
plumbing
equipment,
electrical
serfor patrons to bring dishes to the founthe best qualified of all the candidateslor
To the Voters of Ottawa County
tains for ice cream. A fresh supply vice and the Dunham Vacuum System
That Cornelius Roosenraad of Zee the office of Judge of Probatein the new residenceof C. J. Den Herwas received Tuesday.
Dr J. D. Brook of Grandville, well der of the Zeeland State bank of Zee- land, Michigan, candidate for notnina
knowi^ here, was elected one of the land had been awarded to the Bcrghorst tion for the office of Probate JuiSge' for
company of Zeeland. The architects are Ottawa County, is a man of good sound
delegates to the American Medical
judgment, understanding law, and able
Thos. Benjamin & Sou.
Association at the state society meetWilliam Griffin went before the U. S. to do the work of said office, is shown
ing held at Houghton last week.
SPEAKS GOOD
FOB
Marine inspectorsat Grand Rapids last by the endorsementgiven him by th
The city councilof Grand Haven has! Tuesday for an examinationas engin- leading attorneysof Ottawa county
SLUITER
decided to purchase a lung motor. That
eer on the “Hettlcr,”a freighterrun- and some of the leading attorneys of
city surrounded by water with a num
To the voters of Ottawa County:—
ning between Chicago and Buffalo. He Kent county as well.
her of bathing beaches close at hand,
The attorneys mdorsing him, know
will commence work next Tuesday. M-.
It gives me pleasure to endorse tho
has never had one, but is now conwhat he is able to do, and arc fully
Griffin has been engineer of tho Intercandidacyof Mr. Orrie J. Sluiter for
vinced of their usefulness.
aware
that
he
is
a
man
of
sound
judg
urban ferry on Macatawa Bay during
the nominationto the office of County
Advices from Alexandria, Egypt, the summer.
ment, and that they, nnd the people as
Clerk on the Republican ticket. I have
state that Mrs. Samuel M. Zwemer and
well, will be. treated fair 'in every inA child walking with its mother nt
known Mr. Sluiter for a number of
her two children were improvingfrom
stance.
the Graham A; Morton dock at Macatayears nnd have been somewhat in
a severe attack of typhoid fever. Mrs.
It is further shown by the fact tint
touch with his. work in tho office of
Zwemer is the wife of Rev. Samuel M. wa last week gave a peculiarreason for he has during the past eight years done
green water appearing in Black lake,
Probate Judge Kirby. He has held
Zwemer, Arabian missionary.
more probate work In said office than
“Mommer. ” he said, “it is because
a position with Judge Kirby for tho
Ice cream dealers in this city have
all the other candidates aspiring for
the Dutchmens spit in it.” He than
past six years And is qualified in every
received a fresh supply of Ice cream
said nomination, together.
nodded knowingly ns tho “Dutchway to now occupy the position of
buckets and customers wall not have to
He has thorough knowledge of acmens” adorning tho dock unloaded
"
ffcja County Clerk. He is courteous and has
bring dishes to get ice cream any longcounts, extensiveexperiencefor es
made friends of all those who have
er. Another shortage is very improba- some more tobacco jutce into the water. tate matters, and ns to technicalities in
Through the kindness of Messrs.
dealt with the Probate Office during
ble.
estate matters, that is nothing new to
'
the time he has been in there. It has
Neal McMillan, prominentcitizenof Kooiker, Lokker and Smeenge, who him. Drain proceedings are not new
1
been the custom in Ottawa County for TO THE VOTERS OF OTTAWA CO.
Grand Haven and one time candidate supplied the automobiles, a party of to him.
young people of the C. E. societies of
the County Officersto step out after
for mayor of that city, died at his old
That hc understands law is shown by
Since January, 1911, I have served
holding office two or three terms. Mr.
homestead in Ireland, August 21 on the the First and Third Reformed churches the followingendorsement from tin
you
as County Clerk, have tried
enjoyed a visit to Ovcrisel where they
i Glerum has held tho office of County
day of his birthday anniversary,accord
Zeeland City Council, (of which the
serve you to the best of my ability. My
attended
a
meeting
of
the
Christian
clerk
for
a
period
of
six
years
or
three
PETER W. LOBBY
ing to a cablegramreceived yesterday
following is a true copy):
opponentis a young single man, while
Endeavor societyof that village. Miss
by his family in Grand Haven.
Alderman Keppel offered the following Candidate on the Republican Ticket terms and is now asking for a fourth I have a family to support. He also
Matilda
Muller
conducted
the
meeting.
term.
There
is
no
reason
why
Mr.
A grass fire in the rear of John F.
resolution, seconded
Alderman
for the Nomination for
Prof. A. Raap, 20 East 24th street,
Glerum should be given a fourth term has held a positionin tho county buildVan Anrooy’s residence on Lake aveSTATE SENATOR
Hartgerink:
ing during the past six years, and as
has
returned
from
a
most
successful
nue yesterdaycalled out the fire deWhereas during the last eight years, of the 23rd District. Primary election as Mr. Sluiter is fully as competentto I have been informed by the leading
trip of seven weeks thru tho western
run the office. The experience which
partment. The blaze was under conthe time when Mr. Cornelius Roosen August 29,
candidates for Probate Judge, that he
Pol. Adv.
states in the interests of Hope College
Mr. Sluiter baa hid in the Probate Oftrol before any damage was done.—
raad, was Supervisor of the City of
can retain his present positionin case
aud
the
two
denominational
periodicals,
fice will make him the better fitted to
G. H. Tribune.
Zeeland, and now a candidate for the
they are elected. Four years ago my
De
Hope
and
the Leader. To the subtake
up
the
duties
of
the
office
of
The latest quotations received Monoffice of Judge of Probate, the Common
opponent was strongly opposed to a
scription lists of these two papers he
County Clerk.
day morning by J. It. Miilder of De
Council of tho City of Zeeland, in the
change in the Probate Office on the
has added about 400 names. The states
I have held the , office of County
Grondwet wi print paper is 5^ cents
absence of the city attorney, frequentgrounds that Judge Kirby was an exviiited were Nebraska, southern part of
per pound at the mill or $2272 per car.
Clerk myself and am in a position to
ly consulted him as to matters of legal
cellent officer and should be retained
Iowa,
Kansas,
and
Whiteside
County,
know what qualificationsare required even, though he had held the office 11
The price paid by De Grondwet for the
procedure in the city government, and
,
and what type of man should occupy years.
last car was $S72 per car delivered in
other legal matters, which from time to
A small boy watching Edwin Brush
Holland.
that office and I heartily endorse the
came up, and the same was found true
Judge Kirby who is now serving his
candidacy of Mr. Sluiter.
A drinking fountain has been put in giving his mysteriousslight of hand and correct, and in every instance con15th year in the best office in the Counby the city in the corner of Maple performance at the Chautauqua last firmed by regular licensed attorneys.
FRED F. McEACHRON. ty has lost no time during the last
Pol. Adv
Therefore, be it resolved that tho
Avenue and 1.1th street near Lage’s week suddenlynoticed that h'is founFour
years
ago
when James J. Dan- three weeks urging his friends in ail
Drug store. The clerks in this store tain pen was gone. Very much common council give him this endorse
hof
was*
a
candidate
against Judge Kir parts of the eounty to vote for my opwill now get a rest from the hundreds alarmed he turned to his companion ment ami allow him to uso the same
by for the office of Judge of Probate ponent giving as his reason that I
of children that call for a drink of and said that he thought the magicion as he sees fit.
the vote was almost a tie. Mr. Danhof have held the office six years and
Which resolutionwas carried.
water several times a day.
took it when taking money from the
should he defeated to give his friend a
did not make a contest,nor run on
State
of
Michigan,
Figures submitted to the state board
chance. Are his reasons consistent! I
coat sleeves of people in the audience.
third
ticket,
nor
on
slips.
He
has
never
County of Ottawa,— ss.
of equalizjttionby the state tax comheld any county office nnd has been one will leave this to the sound judgment
He then discovered his pen in another
I, Dirk F. Boonstra, clerk of the city
mission show an increase in valuation
of the active workers of the party for of the voters.
of Zeeland, do hereby certify that tho
of nearly *$.'{00,000over figures placed pocket.
years. For a long time ho was the
I have tried to give all of our peoforegoing
is
a
true
and
correct
copy
of
The
Rev.
John
Vander
Mculen,
of
by Ottawa’s board of supervisors. The
For Senator
law
partner
of
the
late
George
Hefferple
a square deal during my term of
supervisors* figures were $45,758,126 Louisville,Kentucky, who preached a resolution passed by the Common
PHILIP W. KNI8KERN
an. Later city attorney of Grand Ha- office and will continue to do so if reCouncil
in
regular
,
session
held
in
the
Sunday
evening
at
the
Hope
Reformed
and the commission’s figures are $46,ven for four years. While city atto: elected. Thanking you for past favor*
church complimentedthe choir of that council rooms in tho City of Zeeland, Practicing Lawyer 25 years in Muske951,468.
gon; 12 years circuit court commis- ney his advice and counsel was to keep and assuring you that your support at
church very highly. The Rev. Mr. on the 21st day of August, 1916.
About 800 Woodmen of western
In testimony whereof I have hereun sioner;four years attorney for Muske- out of law suits, but such suits as the the Primaries next Tuesday will be
Vander Meulen said that In all the
Michigan attended the first annual piccity had were won by him. Mr. Dan- highly appreciated, I am,
churches he has preached he has never to set my hand and affixed the seal of gon Heights and North Muskegon.
nic at Jeuison Park last Saturday. Most
hof does not believe in litigationif it
Unquestioned
fitness,
morally,
physicalSincerely youri,
heard a choir that exceeded
___________
the one at the City of Zeeland, this 22nd day of
of these were from Holland and Grand
ly ud intellectually.A vote for him can be avoided.He has the confidence
Hope church. Ho also expressed great I August, 1916.
JACOB GLERUM.
Rapids and members of the lodges of
appreciation of the solo work of the ' [SEAL]
D. F. BOONSTRA, at the primaries is a vote for clean pol-6f the people of Ottawa county. He POLITICAL
,
these two cities walked off with most
kindly asks for your support.— Adv.
church member*.
City Clerk. itlct and clean Bring.
«f the prizes. All enjoyed a rare good
thu and the picnic was a great success.
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Holland City News
HAMILTON

Expires Sept. 22, 1916
and the west line of Pine avenue be city of Holland; also the street intef"
Ninety One and 20 100 ($1791.20)
NOTICE
surfaced with
two-inch wearing •eetlonswhere said part of Eighteenth*of principal and intereil,and the iurth,r , oT
course of asphalt and stone, said im- street intersectsother streets; all t!
tm of Thirty Ire ($ IS00) dollar,a. an At- oTATfc 01 Mil HU. AN,
BS.—
provementbeing consideredn necessary which lots, lands and premises, as herotorney fee stipulated for in,..aid
aid tnortgaK’'.
which l« the whole amount claimed to he un- Conn tv of Ottawa.
public improvementthat such improve- in set forth, to be designated and do- •
paid on .aid inorU.ee. and no »uit or proTo WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:—
ment he made in accordance with the clarcd to constitute a special assessceeding having been inatitntedat law to rePlease take notice that the Waukaxoa plats, diagrams and profile of the work, ment district, to defray that part of th#cover the debt now remaining.ecured hy
.aid mortgage, or any part thereof,whereby Company, a MichiganCorporation,aivl prepared by the City Engineer and now- cost of improving part of Eighteenth
the power of .ale contained iu .aid mortgage
Egbert H. Gold, Dellah Harris Vn'.l on file in the office of the City Clerk; street in the manner hereinbefore set
ha. become operative.
and Elliott 8. Rice, have filed their pe- that the rost* and expense of making forth, said districtto be known and
SOW THKREFORK.notie* ii hereby tition in the Circuit Court fur the such improvment be paid partly from designated as the “Eighteenth Street
given, that by virtue of the .aid power of
the general street fund of the city ami Caving Special Assessment District” in
.ale. and in pur.uance of the statute in iurh County of Ottawa, asking for the vara.r made and provided, the .aid morlfagc cating of a part of First Addition to partly by special assessment upon th» the City of Holland.
will he foreclo.ed b> a .ale of the premiaoa Waukazoo, in Ike Township of Park,
Resolved, that the profile, diagram,
lands, lots and premises abutting upon
therein described, at public auction, to the
hiche.l bidder, at the North front door of Ottawa County, Mich., which said pe- that part of Eighteenth street,In- plats, plans and estimate of cost of tho
tk« court hou.e in the City of lirand Haven, tition will be brought on to be heard on tween the east line of River Avo. and proposed improving of 18th street
in .aid County of Ottawa, on the Twentieth Tuesday, the 19th day of September, A. the west line of Pino Ave., as followj- between the east Uni* of River avenue
dsy of November.A 0. Iftlfi at 2:20 o'clock
Total estimated cost of improvement and the west line of Cine avenue be dein the afternoonof that day which said I). 1916 at two o'clock in the afternon.t,
preml.e. are de.crlbed iu .aid mortgage a. or ns soon thereafterns counsel can be including cost of plans, assessment and posited in the office of tho Clark iof
follow., to-wit> The following de.i-ribrd heard at the Court House iu the City of cost of construction,$1,320.00,as de- public examination, and that the Clerk
land and premi.ev .ituated in the city of
Grand Haven.
termined and stated by the City En- be instructedto give notice thereof, of
Holland, County of Ottawa. State of MirhiDated this 14th dav of August A. D. gineer; thnt the entire amount be do the proposed improvement,and of th#
gan, via.: That part of Lot Numbered Nine
(9), Block Numbered Fifty three (53), 1916.
frayed by specialassessment upon th" district to be assessed therefor, by pubhounded and de.rribrd a. follow.: Commen".
Diekcma, Kollen A Ten Cate,
lots and lands or parts of lots and lishing notice of the same for tw#
Ig at the Southea.t(8. K.) corner of .aid
Attorneysfor Petitioners. lands, abutting upon said part weeks, and that Friday, the 25th day of
lot, running thence North on the Ka.t line of
As a poor boy and without moans .aid lot. Ninety (90) feet, thence West par Business Address— Holland, Michigan. of Eighteenth street, according to the August, 1910, at 7:30 o’clock p. m., b*
the Board of Benevolence of Hope Col- allcl with the North line of .aid lot. Fortyprovisionsof the city charter;provided and is hereby determinedas the tim»
two (42) feet, thence South ilarallel with
EIGH- however, thnt the rost of improving the when the council will meet at th#
lege paid part of James J. Danhof 's the Fa.t line of .aid lot. Ninety (90) feet to PROPOSED
college education. As soon as he was the South line of .aid lot; thence along the
street intersectionswhore said part of eounell room to consider any sugge#TEENTH STREET
able he paid back this money with sev South line of .aid lot, Forty two (42) feet
Notire
is hereby giveiiithat at u Eighteenthstreet intersects other t ions or objection that may be made t#
to the place of beginning, together with all
en per cent Internal. The fallowing tenement., hereditament* and appurtenance, meeting of the Common Council of Mie streets, be paid from the general street said assessment district, improvement,
resolution was adopted by the Board thereunto belonging.
City of Holland, held Wednesday, fund of the city; that the lands, lots diagram and estimate of cost.
RICHARD OVERWEO,
of the Clasais of Holland, Wiacousii Hated thi. 23rd day of August, A. D. 191 A. August 2, 1916, the following resolu- and premises upon which said special
City Clerk.
| assessment shall be levied shall include
BLANCHK A. LANDON.
and Grand River.
tions were adopted:
CHA8. H
Mortgagee.
Dated,
Holland,
Mich.,
August
8, 191R
all
the
lands,
lots
and
premises
abut
Resolved, that Eighteenth street be“Whereas James J. Denhof, formerAttorney for Mortgagee.
( 3 insertions, Aug. 10-17 24, 1916)
ting
on
said
part
of
said
street
in
the
tween
Hie
east
line
of
River
avenue
ly a student of Hope College and a Bnainea. Address, Holland, Michigan.
beneficiary of the Classical Board of
Benevolence, has generouslyrefunded
the Board the full amount drawn by
him from its funds, together with in
terest thereon to date.

dollsr*

vast number of estate .to be handled;
j juvenile matters, dsiin proesedingi,
condemnation suit*. Attorney James
J. Juries was called Monday
' J. Danhof has practiced in the probate
by the* sirkneas of her daughter. Mrs.
, and circuit courts of Michigan for the
J.
years, has a thoroughknowBen Weaver purchased the house and
ledge of accounts, is a man with a
lot of J. Hulst in Beutheim for $1150.
clean record, experienced,qualified
Mr. and Mrs. Hiram Rutgers visited
and considerate. He kindly asks for
at the', home of Mrs. Q. Rutgers Sunyour support. — Adv.
day.
John Oosten rented the farm of Ben
Having come from th* ranks of laWeaver. He will move in September.
John Veen and lady friend visited iri; bor and having worked three years at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. G. ^en last his trade, is a friend of labor, and ha! not forgotten the struggle that he
Sunday.
Mias Minnie Essink is working at the made in order to get an education.
home- of John Brink a couple of -weeks. Mr. Danhof has always been the
Mrs. G. Middling and son Kenneth friend of the poor and tbq needy; by
of Kalamaroo are visiting at the home temperament and education be is well
of Mrs. H. Leoderman for a week. , qualifiedto fill the office of probate
judge. He kindly asks for your su >
port. — Adv.
Pol. Adv.

Victor.

’

Te

fee.

Totem

i

of Ottawa County

—

past

i

Gentlemen:
I am a candidate for the republican
nomination for prosecuting attorney of
this county. Because of my work, it
has been Impossiblefor me to see all 6f
the voters. 'However,I believe th«tt
nearly everyone knows me or knows of
me. If you believe I am the right man
for the position, kindly attend the primaries next Tuesday,taking your
friends and mine with you. As you
know, I stand for a square deal to all
and would rather be fair and right
than hold any position.
I shall not engage any cne to represent me at the polls on election day as
Therefore resolved that the Board
I believe to do so would be contrary
to both the letter and spirit of the pri- make grateful mention of this fact and
commends this thankful recognition of
mary law.
FRED T. MILES. the service rendered by this Board to
indignent students to all who have been
similarly aided in the past time.’'
Pol. Adv.

PAYING OF

MrBRIDE.

Primary Election

Pol. Adv.

To Use-Voters of Ottawa County

|

Prominent men endorse James J.
objects to mibtatements
Danhof for Judge of Probate.
Holland, August 19, 1916.
Hon. John V
Spring Lake, Mich., Aqg. 18, 1916.
1 have known Mr. Danhof many/ t0 Mi-, Cornelius Rosenraad, Esq.,
years as a loyal Republican.Four j understand that you have been goyears ago his race with Judge Kirby ing around the country telling people
was nearly tie. Mr. Danhof made no dial a certain mortgagewas being forecontest,dkil not run on a third ticket, ci09ed against a piece of property of
nor on slrpe. New he is in the race mine Spring Lake, and that I did not
again for The office Of Judge of Pro- know anything about it; that the notice
bate and I believe him the logical can- 0f foreclosurewas published in the
didate, and If elected I am sure will ruunty of Ottawa according to law but
make good as judge and can reeom- that attorney Jas. I. Danhoff was tukmend him to the voters of Ottawa jng advantageof me in not having the

To the Qualified Electors

andetalius.

In the several

-

Wandersluis,

-

0

Holland.

a

GENERAL PRIMARY ELECTION

Wards, Precincts or

Ward —

Second Story

Second Ward—

Michigan!

will be held

on

A. D. 1916

Districts of the said city at the places indicated below, viz:

Engine House No.

of

No. 147 River

106 East Eighth Street

2,

Avenue

mortgage and the inBasement Floor, City Hall, Cor. River Avenue and 11th Street
more tha.i
the property was worth. I knew all
Polling Place, 301 First Avenue
n^out It and Mr. Danhof has been very
fajr with me, and gave me every opporVery Rcspeetifully,t tunity to take care of the property, and
Polling Place, cor. Central Avenue and State Street
Nicodemus Bosch., had the notice published away from
o .....
Spring Lake to spare my feelings. I
Basement Floor, Van Raalte Avenue School House, on Van Raalte
’Grand Rapids, Mirh., August 16, 1910. 8till have about a year in which to re"Hon. Geo. P. Tilma, 5!nyor of Grand, deem the property and have been uotiAvenue between 19th and 20th Streets
Rapids,
fjcd by Mr. Danhof. Mr. Danhof is a
During my connection with the city candidate for the nomination of Judge
For the purpose of placing in nomination by all politica* tered. Blanks for this form of registration can be obtained at
government of Grand Rapids extend- 0f Probate on the Republican Ticket I partieg participating therein, candidates for the following
the City Clerk’s office.
ing over a period of fiften years and and I sincerelyhope that he may
f
r
NO
is required under the present Priparticularly as clerk of the Superior out. I have found him to be a friend 0IuC6S, VIZ..
Court, I was frequently brought in of the poor
NATIONAL — One candidate for United States Senator. mary Law, but each elector must be a duly REGISTERED and
contact with James J. Danhof as a
STATE— One candidate for Governor; one candidate for qualified voter.
lawyer, and always found him to be
Joseph Mergener. _
. ~
faithful in the performanceof every
Lieutenant Governor.
Each voter must call for a ballot of the POLITICAL
duty imposed upon him, a good lawyer
R#piy to Joseph Mergener
One candidate for Representative PARTY of his choice.
and highly respectable in his personal
(• Concerning the above, i beg leave to in Congress for the Congressional District of which said City
conduct, gentlemanly, just and true.
of

. mortgage, as the

From Mr.

Third Ward —

tere8t and taxes amounted to

Danhof 's long experience
at the bar and amiable tomperment I
believe that he will make an able,
.courteous and j/kiuetakingJudge. .

\

First

thur that told him to go on and foreP|08e jt a„ j did not care to pay the

Mayor

that

TUESDAY, AUG. 29,

foreclosurepublished in the paper nearJohn
er home and that a good man would not
Mayor, do this. I wish to say in justice to Mr.
Holland, August 9, 1916.^ Danhof that I knew all about it and fur-

Nicodeawis Bosch, former

of the G<ity of Holland, State of

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN

County.
Hon

a

Fourth Ward—

—

-

Ward —
Sixth Ward —

Fifth

Mich.,

win

.

man. .

ENROLLMENT

Respectfully,

l

’

.

Respectif ally,

'

Ge«. P.

I

Zeeland, August 16, 1916.
Hon. C. Van Loo,
I am glad to endorse the candidacy
of Mr. Danhof. I deem him well qualified for this very important position.
He is an able Attorney, as a Judge jf
Probate tfhouldbe. He is of ripe age
and attainments and every war an

mend

ideal

a

life long Republican

iVTou

°

|

did’ not "know1

OFFICIAL PRIMARY ELECTION BALLOT

One candidate for Senator in

the State

t^T' aBhou^h Legislaturefor the Senatorialdistrict of which said city

Primary Election to be held August 29th, 1916,

forms

_____ of

the First

Ward

in Precinct

No-

of the City of Holland, State of Michigan*

And as to a part; one candidate for Representative in the State Legislasparing your feelings,the question
for
Legislativedistrict of which said City forms a
legal— would it not he right t

it

was your poeketbook spared
If you had turned over the property
by deed to mortgagors, and then
it

back on contract would not

^

P®^*

REPUBLICAN PARTY;

*

bought COUNTY— Also candidates for the following county offi
have Les, viz.: Judge of Probate, Sheriff, County Clerk, County

ffVr Cho/i?0.' frifmUf the j™! Treasurer; Register of Deeds; Prosecuting Attorney; two Cirto that effect or not? cuit Court Commissioners;County Auditor; Surveyor; Cor
Cornelius
- Road Commissioneu.
* *oner (2) ; County

Danhof

and his

f

have made no statements forms a part.
you knew nothing about this fore
LEGISLATIVE—

that 'I

RepubHcan did he adviw yQu

for their earnest support. Mr.
is

say

Tilraa. that

CONGRESSIONAL—

I

Roosenraad.

--

-

face'

DELEGATES

COUNTY CONVENTIONS

has been familiar to attendants at ReExpires Sept 9
TO
publican Conventions, State and CounSTATE OE MICHIGAN — The Prolste Court
There shall also be elected as many DELEGATES to the county convention
ty, as his activity has been felt in our
(or the County of Ottawa.
At a * Notion of said court, held at the of the several political partiesas said ward, precinct or district is entitled to
•variouspolitirul campaigns.
ProbateOffice in the City of Grand Haven
C. Van Loo.
under the call of the county committees of said political parties, which number
-o
L in eaid county, on the 23rd day of
will be indicated by the number of blank lines printed on the officialprimary
Grand Haven, Mich., Aug. 15, ’16. August, A. D. 1916.
Hon. Herman F. Harbeck, former' Preseat. Hon. Edward P. Kirby, Judf- ballotsused at said election under the heading, “Delegates to County ConvenMayor of Grand
,of Probate.
tions.
The Board of Primary Election Inspectorswill furnish delegates with
|

-

!

--

-

Haven,

Mr. James Danhof' In ** ,“lter of the “Ule et
Marie Mohr, Minor
all my life I can recommend him to
the voters as an ideal candidatefor
William 0. Van Eyck, having filed
the office of Judge of Probate. Durin said court his petitionpraying
ing my term as mayor of Grand Hafor license to sell the interest of eaid
ven, >lr. Danhof served as Citv
torney to the entire satisfactionof the e8tate 10 certain
therein
^escribed,
Having

known

council

At-

Herman F. Harbeck.

.

,

-real

,

”

Make

where there

is

more than one precinct in a ward or

district

WILL NOT APPEAR on the priPASTED in ^ th# voter, in the place

mary

WRITTEN

ballots, but will be

It is Ordered, That {he 18th day designated on
of September, A. D. 1916, at ten

OR

SEPARATE BALLOTS
PARTY, somewhat in

the form as

for

EACH

elector

MUST NAME

j

,

.

Vote for one

JOHN DOE
] RICHARD ROE

pro-

STATE

Representativein State Legislature

the

GOVERNOR

......

District.N ote for one

Vote for one

JOHN DOE
JOHN DOE

ONE

,

RICHARD ROE
RICHARD ROE

It is FurtherOrdered. Thst Public Notice

ing In
<1“jr°* hearing
in the Holland City News, a
in said
newapsper printed
County.
EDWARD P. KIRBY.
Judge of Prolste.

M. L. Dunham.
Superior Court of
(A True Copy)
Grand Rapids, Mich.
r

Judge of the

STATE SENATOR ...... DISTRICT

POLITICAL

shown herewith,will be

MUST

T
n«rry D. Jewell, hereof be firen by publicationof copy thereFormer Judge of Probate of Kant of for three sueeeiilTe weeks previous to said vote for

years

UNITED STATES SENATOR

[] RICHARD ROE

SUGGESTIONS RELATIVE TO VOTING

'

County, Mich., for 16

LEGISLATIVE

[] JOHN DOE

said ballots.

had the legal training and experience time and Place’ 10 Bhow cauB® .y marking his ballot
make a cross in the square to the
essentialto satisfactorily discharge a hcense to sell the interest of said
left of the name of each elector for whom he desires to vote,
the duties of the office of Judge of estate in said real estate should not
and! can vote for only
candidate for an office, except
Probate of Ottawa
be granted,
Very Respectifully, •'
where two candidates are to be elected, in which case he should

i

NATIONAL
Vote for one

POLITICAL PARTY
OF HIS CHOICE WHEN ASKING FOR A BALLOT and in

w

each office.
H— S

district as a

didates for delegates to county conventions

vided. The

i

as many names for each

title of

whole, such delegates should be admitted without credentials. Names of can-

Danhof,
County.

may be indicated under the

and the county

committee require the electionof delegates from the wards or

.

Grand Rapids, Mich., Aug. 10. '16
o'clock in the forenoon,
Judges endorse
. at said ProI have been intimately acquainted °ffice* an(^ *8 hereby appoinwith Mr. James J. Danhof for twenty for hearing said petition, and
yi'afs or more, and am well informed that the nextof kin of said minor, and

a cross in the square to the left of

credentials,entitlingthem to seats in the county conventions, except, that office as

TWO.

After the ballot
the initials of

D

day, as above prescribed,shall be entitled-to vote at the succeeding election without other registration.
qualified elector

any

may be

Q

Q

JOHN DOE

Q

RICHARD ROE

RICHARD ROE

THE POLLS
a.

m., and will

JOHN DOE

open at 7:00 o’clock
remain open until 8:00 o’clock p. m. of said day
of said election will be

be eligible of election.

and
appear in person

registered

primary^ election if he shall

Vote for one

Vote for one

The Board of Primary Election Inspectorswill register
the name of any person who shall on that day appear and
make oath or affimation to the effect that he is a qualified
elector in such ward or election district,or when they personally know him to be such. Any person registeredon primary

Any

JUDGE OF PROBATE

REP. IN CONGRESS ...... DI8T.

CONCERNING REGISTRATION

to vote at

COUNTY

CONGRESSIONAL

the outside.

Orris Sluiter
Register of Probate.

There have been hundredsof supervisors, township clerks, village treas-'
urera, city clerks, in the past fiftv'
ExpiresNov. 18, 1916
years. Would any one say that the
MORTGAGE BALE
WHEREAS,
default he. been made in the
holding of these offices would fit a
payment of the money aecured by a mortman for probate judge, circuit judge,' gage. dialed the 18th day of July A. D.
superintendentof a public school, 1918, executedby Mortimer A. 8ooy and
principalof a school, teacher, or mini- KatherineL. 8ooy, Jointly and aararally ax
hu.hand and wife, of the City of Holland,
ster of the gospel f For the past fifty
County of Ottawa and State of Michigan, to
years none but attorneys have been Blanche A- Landon of Kanaaa City, Miaiouri,
probate judges of Ottawa County. Tho which >aid mortgage waa recordedin the
office is an importantone. Any one office of the Regiiter of Deeda of the County
of Ottawa, Iu Liber 108 of mortgage* on
holding that position could not know page 623, at 2:50 o'clock P. M. of laid
too much about law on account of the
WHEREAS, the amount claimedto
many law matters involved, the tech- d*AND
be due on eaid mortgage at the date of thia
nicalities and .he importance of the notice, Is tks sum of SeTMtaan Hundrad

prepared it should be folded so that
the inspector on the perforated corner will be on
is

before the City Clerk and take the oath required as to qualifications for registration, and request that his name be regis-

Dated

this

2nd day of August, A. D. 1916.

RICHARD OVERWEG, CLERK
of said City of Holland, Michigaa.

*AQB SIX

Holland City News
TRY T0 INTEREST local
IN

Mr. H. W. Werkman, of the firm of
lluizenga Sc Co., was surprised on Friday last by a young lady boarder of
11 pounds

weight.

THIBTY YEAE8

AGO

men LIST FOR

ALTER MOTOR COMPANY
AT GRAND HAVEN

•

TWENTY-FIVE YEARS AGO

son.

TWENTY YEARS AGO
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Van Wooten
on Saturday morning—a son.
Cards are out annouiniiig tho marriage of Albert J. Dc Vries and Miss
Evelyn Mokma on Wednesday,September 2nd.

r”

FIFTEEN YEARS AGO

The Virginia Park Hotel wna the

U

*>v™

honor of Master Walter C. McCarthy’s

_

.. .

.

.

who

fall.

y.

^

a"J

«

u

With Special Reference to the

Primary Election, Aug. 29, A. D. 1916

.

WHO ARE ENTITLED

Era.

housc’ V-

Bo,t

and

m- Connelly.

LINCOLN SETTLES CHARGE

Mrs. B. P. Higgins, have returned

lo thtir heme They made the trip p4y5 Cort. «nd OIv., Poll™ Chief Monin
..4
_____
in their motorcycle by way of
Grand
ey Owed Him When Warrant
Haven, 1H0 miles in eleven hours and
Was Served.
returned by way of Kalamazoo, 230
miles, making it in 12 hours.
C. E. Lincoln, formerly of this city,
who was charged with embezzlementon
Mrs. (ie/ritKlomp of Oakland, complaint of Chief of Police Van By,
suffered fracturesof both legs in a fall settled the case by telephone with JusOne leg was broken just above the tice Sooy when a warrant was served on
him in Grand Rapids Monday. He paid
knee and thc other about four inches
the costs and also the Chief of Police
below the hip. She is^63 years of
the money coming to him from a typel

age.

1

- •

-

from pj_ ___
work . harlcs
. .

MniMHMl

....

grooms father, West Tenth street by, The Grand Haven men interestedin
e\. A. (Morhoff of New
thjs concern and now identifiedwith

*

•

•

Miss Je-^eOsterhofand John Visser as.a motor car town heret°for«. th<
were uniteu in marriage at 7 o’clocklast skipping facilities are just right for
Thursday evening at the home of the our business,

/

William jCoffey, East Seventh St.,
was
arrested Friday afternoon on
HOLLAND
a serious charge of open and gross
lewd taciviousness.He was lodgThe Buss Machine Works are now ed in the city jail Friday night and toniaking twelve large cast iron Columns day he will be arraigned before Jusfor the Western Machine Tool Works, tice Robinson.
together with several other large Base
Neighbors complained about Cofand Arm castings. Some of the columns
said. Officers
are for the largest Radial Drills they ley's actions, it

1

r

ir

HAVE THEM MADE IN

»

;

*»

______

villages.

Harry J. Bontekoe and Mils Jennie !drive their cars t0 thc factory win r,nd
Geertman of Ottawa Station were mar- :thcy can ?ct tlhe k,n(1 of service they
ried last Thursday afternoon at two want.
o clock at 04 West Fifteenth street, by j Guy Hamilton. President of the AlBev-. R. L. Haan A receptionwas given ter Car Co<> says he docsn-t know
in the evening to about one hundred u
.
u
, ,
why firand Haven has been overlooked

t h

OD AT PRESENT.

of Report of Officers

WORKS

tl.*c for all W2*{ r.t Michigan. It will
also being posted along the countrysiie
Barcnd Kammcraad of Robinson is foreign countries in times of p ace. new offices in the new Commercial
swing automobile businessthis way announcingits coming.
spending a few days with relatives However since the war began, the de- Savings Bank Building, Grand Rapids,
swing automobile business this way
mand In this country has been greater thia wwk< Thp prfiont quarter8 ia
near here. Being a republican candiand the business caused by this ronthan the supp
the Pant|ind Hotel buildingwill be
Miss Nellie Brinkman left ‘ais 1110- date for county drain commissioner
ctrn will benefit not only Grand Ha.ini; •( rpend a we:^ w 1 Mr an t he is putting in a little political work ped for 'making l.rg.r carting, than u,cd (or
l>urven but the towns and community
any foundry in Western Michigan. poses.
milton. at the same time.
Mf'*. i. Nr< tncmey
around Grand Haven.
The automobile business is still in
its infancy and there is plenty of room
on the market for a good made car.
The new Alter car plant at Grand
Haven will be one of the best of its
kiml' "conerfK- “.^1 brirw'li“be”u^l

(production department and those

nipht.

WAUKAZOO

MACHINE WORKS taken on serious charge
LARGE CASTINGS

A gravel road it being built from
large dray load of the
and Waukazoo to the stretch of cement road
_ Ottawa
__________
Allegan County Fair books for this yeir on the way to Lakewood farm. When
left the office of the secretary, Wm. 1 this road is finished it "will make a good
Arendshorst, Saturday bound for the automobile drive between Holland and
postoffice.Postage amounting to $125 Waukazoo.
was necessary to carry these books to | The road to Waukazoo, from the end
their destinations—the farmers on the of the cement road, has always been manufacture. Recentlythe Buss Mn- watched his house one evening and
rural routes of Holland, Zeeland, Hud- nothing more than a country lane and chine Works’ Foundry made a Baie for the arrest is a result of their report,
sonville, East Saugatuck, Hamilton, the automobilists were forced to plow | the Tool Works that weighed over six It is understood that Coffey will
West Olive and other
i through deep sand and over bad bumps, thousand pounds. Photographs were 4,^
thc charge.
Anyone not receiving a catalog is At present travel along this road is taken when the iron was poured
o
expectedto notify tho secretary aad | rather difficultbut the road is not impas two large crane ladles. These Bases, Thc
, Construction Suooly
one will be sent at once. A perusal )f sable. The gravel road will probably Columns and Arms form tho frame
7 ,
..
F ,
the book gives a Fair idea of the event be completed this
.for the Radial Drilla that are shipped Lo. managed >y t
Hoyd
• take
•
'to all parts of this country and many formerly of Holland, will occupy its
to
place next month. —
Bills are

interest local capital in the concern
and also they are endeavoringto get
the good will of local neople toward
the Alter company. Holland is locked upon as a good field for the sale
of this car ?r.i a Veal agent will be

te’-

street died last Friday

00

A

seventh birthday. The party was i* throu*hout-Thc sa,cs an(l ,l,sPlay
the nature-of a surprise and was at- room8 Wl11 separate fro mthe factended by the little guests of the ho- tor>' proper. A service department
.will be conducted separate from the

TENYEAiaAGO

BU SS

MENT ROAD; ROAD NOT VERY

)

t

Eighth street, Monday — a

BUILT TO

POSTED.

D. Klein, Sr., residingabout one mile
apt tutted in the far future, tc.’crd
southeast of the city, and the owner of
a four year old rooster that has changed r:.» to prerrt Mat .».
Mr. Connelly is firm in the opinion
his color three times. The first two
years it was brown; the third year it
’a: the autjituhilc factory will not
changed to a pure white, and now it is only mean a big thing for Holland but
brown again.

Born to Mr. and Mrs. W. Kooks

'

POSTAOE; BILLS BEINO

1126

Oakes

ven. These men are attempting to

steamer Maeatawa
broke her shaft while making the return trip from the park at 5 o’clock.
The steamer (^ueen of the Lakes towed
her to the dock.

GRAVEL ROAD BEING

BOOKS MAILED TO FARMERS COST WILL CONNECT WITH ALPENA CE- WESTERN MACHINE TOOL

Holland
Burglars effected an entrance into the ,n ,^c >ntcrest the Alter Motor Car
store of I*. I’rins last Tuesday night and 'Company which has been recent')stole a box of cigars and a few small moved from Plymouth to Grand ha-

U*t Tuesday the

|

MAKES DRAY LOAD

William Connelly of Grand Haven
and Jamcs ^

artic,M-

FAIR

DUTY OF INSPECTORS UPON RECEIVING ABSENT
VOTER’S BALLOT

TO VOTE BY MAIL

(Excerpt from Act. No. 270, Public Acts of 1915)
Section 1. For the purpose of this act the term

SENT VOTER” shall be taken to mean ANY ELECTOR
the actual MILITARY SERVICE of the United States or
this State, or in the

ARMY

or

NAVY

receipt of the ballot by the

Board

of Election In-

in

spectors, they shall proceed to verify the legality of such

oi

and when the

thereof, in time of war,

insurrection or rebellion, MEMBERS OF THE LEGISLATURE while in attendance at any session of the Legislature,
Students while in attendance at any institution of learning:,
and Commercial Travelers who are absent from their legal residence upon the day of any general, special or primary electtion, and who are qualified electors of this State, as contemplated by section one of article three of the Constitution. . The
term “COMMERCIAL TRAVELER” shall be taken to mean

said board shall

have

vote

satisfied themselves that

such vote is legal, that the affidavitis sufficient, that the signatures correspond, and that such voter has not voted in person
in the precinct wherein he resides, they shall proceed to open
the absent voter’s envelope and take out the ballot or ballots
therein contained and, Without Unfolding the same or

PERMITTING THE SAME TO BE OPENED OR EXAMthey, or one of them, shall detach the perforated num-

INED,

bition of samples, or by catalogue or other device, for the pur-

bered corner and having satisfiedthemselves that the initials
thereon are the initials of the City Clerk, they shall deposit
the ballot in the regular ballot box to he counted with the
other ballots.

pose of effecting such sales and taking orders for goods to be

WHEN ABSENT VOTER

.

a person

writer, he, Lincoln, sold on commission.

Upon

AB-

engaged in

soliciting the sale of goods, by the exhi-

subsequently shipped by his employer;

*****

IN

2. Any absent voter, as defined by Section one
act, who will be entitled to vote on election day, who
Sec.

this

of
is

THE COUNTY of which he is an elector, on the
GENERAL, SPECIAL or PRIMARY
ELECTION, held for the purpose of nominating or electing

absent from

day of holding any

national, state, legislative, county, township, city, village or

other municipal officers, or for the adoption or rejection of
constitutionalamendments or initiated or referred measures,
or other propositionssubmitted, may vote at any such election,

upon compliance with

the provisionsof this law.

HOW VOTER SHOULD PROCEED

RETURNING, CAN VOTE IN

PERSON

No absent voter returning to his place of residence, will
be prohibited from voting in person within his precinct, NOT-

WITHSTANDING THAT HE MAY HAVE MADE APPLICATION FOR AN ABSENT VOTER’S BALLOT OR BALLOTS AND THE SAME MAY HAVE BEEN MAILED BY
THE SAID CLERK: PROVIDED, That such voter has not
avail himself of the privilegeof an absent voter, as

by this

act,

provided

and voted ballot or ballots mailed him by the said

and provided he return such ballot, or ballots, if received, to the board by whom same shall be marked “cancelled” and placed in the regular ballot boxes with other
clerk,

ballots.

New

u

men

Grand Haven,

Any voter coming within the provisions given above,

Alter Car Factory At Grand Haven

sets

expecting to he absent from the county on August 29, 1910 and
desiring to vote by mail at said election, must make application either in person or by mail to the undersigned City Clerk,
for a blank form to filled out by said voters so as to constitute
Election. If this request he made by mail, it may he in the
an application in proper form, for ballots to bevoted at said

mint ui-

Mich., Aug. 17—

following form:—
To the Clerk of the City of ..................... .....
Please mail to my address given below, a suitable blank
form for use in making application for ballot to be voted by
myself in the .......... Ward or District (Precinct No ....... )
of the City of .......... . Aug. 29, 1916, under the provisions

Western Michigan enters the motor

car manufacturing field with a popular price car. The Alter Motor Car
Company is erecting a modern factory at Grand Haven. Grand Haven
capitalistshave entered the corporationand are enthusiasticover the

prospects,in fact the original plans for the factory are now being enarged on and additional capital is beirg taken into the business. West
Michigan investors are now offered an opportunity to secure some of
the stock before further increase in the capitalization takes place.
Contracts with reliable dealers are being made for the 1917 output
at surprising rate and there is every evidence of a good profit in the
businessfor its stockholders.

of Act 270, Public Acts of 1915.

My name ....................Address ..............

WHEN

TO

MAKE APPLICATION TO

CITY CLERK FOR

BALLOT.

,jg

Application for ballots on the form provided by the City
Clerk can be made at any time WITHIN THIRTY DAYS prior
to the date of election, provided it reaches the City Clerk in
time for mailing out the ballots.
Upon receipt of the blank application form, the voter
must fill it out fully and completely and mail the same to the
City Clerk at the address given, below, or deliver in person to
said clerk.

t

CITY CLERK TO MAIL INITIALED BALLOT TO APPLITHE MOTOR CA'R INDUSTRY IS MAKING MILLIONS FOR

CANT

IN-

VESTORS. If you are interested in your own financialwelfare and
the industrial development of Western Michigan, write us for descriptive matter on the Alter Motor Car Company and the motor car industry in general.
JAS. W.

OAKES & COMPANY-

Street

228 Washington

As soon

and at least ten days
before the election, the City Clerk will mail to said applicant
the ballot to be voted by said applicant at said Primary Election, provided the applicant is duly registered or will be a
qualified elector at said Election and has stated in the application the particularpolitical party ballot wanted.

Fiscal Agents.

Grand Haven, Michigan.

as the ballots are printed,

HOW VOTER SHOULD PREPARE BALLOT
Upou
to

mark

receipt of the ballots, the elector should

the ballots in accordance with his choice,

ING THE INSTRUCTIONS GIVEN,

after

proceed

FOLLOW-

which he

will fold

them so that the corner bearing the initials of the City Clerk
may be seen without unfolding the ballot, which he will place
in an envelope sent him for the purpose and. securely, seal
same. Upon the back of this envelope will be found a blank
affidavit,which the voter must fill out and swear to before a

DOES NOT APPLY TO MICHIGAN NATIONAL GUARD
UNDER PRESENT CONDITIONS
regretted that the Absent Voter’®
not comprehensiveenough to permit the members of
the Michigan National Guard to vote under its provisions, &&
will he noted by the following opinion of Hon. Grant Fellows,
Attorney General of Michigan, given to Howard L. Campbell,
prosecuting attorney of Manistee County:—

It is certainly greatly to he

Law

is

Dear Sir:— We are in receipt of yours of the 7th inst. requesting our opinion as to whether members of the Michigan
National Guard, who are now mobilized, will be entitled to
vote if absent from their respective places of residence by virtue of the provisions of Act 270 of the Public Acts of 1915.
In reply, Section 1 of said Act defines “absent voter” to
he “any elector in the actual military service of the United
States or of this State, or in the army or navy thereof, in
time of war, insurrectionor rebellion

****”

Section 1

the Constitutionof the State
part, “that no qualified
elector in the actual military service of the United States or of
this State, or in the army or navy thereof, in time of war, Insurrectionor rebellion * * * * shall be deprived of his vote by
reason of his absence from the Township, aWrd or State in
which he resides.”
of Michigan, as

of Article III of

amended, provides in

The Michigan National Guard has been mobilized and
has been sworn into the service of the United States, and a portion of the Guard is now without the borders of the State of
Michigan. I am of the opinion that the terms of the Act in
question would not, at the present time, apply so as to permit
the members of the Michigan National Guard or Michigan
Volunteers to participatein elections as absent voters for the
reason that the absent electors, although in the actual Military service of the United States are not in such service “in
time of war, insurrectionor rebellion”, inasmuch as none of
these conditions obtain at the present time. It may be very
possible, of course, that this condition will change before an
election is held in this State and if at that time a state of war
exists the absent electors who are in the service of the United
States or this State, either in the army or navy thereof, will
be entitled to cast their ballots under the provisions of this
act.

Very

respectfully yours,

(Signed) GRANT FELLOWS, Attorney General.
.

notary public or other person authorized to administer oaths.
‘ The envelope is then to be mailed to the City Clerk and must
be sent sufficientlyearly so as to reach the City Clerk in time
,

to be

NEW MODEL "E” ALTER CAR

$660.00

COMPLETE

delivered by him

fore the closing of

Board

Election Inspectors, bethe polls on election day.
to the

of

Dated the

31st day of July A. D. 1916.

RI0HARD OVERWEG,
My

office is

Clerk of said City of Holland, Mich.

located at City Hall, River Ave. and Eleventh

Street, in said city.

PAGE SEVEN

DISAPPEARED 8 WEEKS
TIBST STATE IS OCCUPY- GIRL IS THOUGHT FATALLY HURT IN CRASH
AGO FROM HERE
ING FINE NEW HOME

POLITICAL APVEHTI8KMKNT

|

\

OF FOUR THROWN SEVER- WHEREABOUTS OF ALBERT HACK
BANK MOVED INTO NEW BUILD PARTY
AL FEET WHEN CADILLAC IB
ER, AGED 82, MYSTERY TO OFINO TODAY; TO HOLD FORMAL
DITCHED AT VIRGINIA
FICERS AND FRIENDS
OPENING FRIDAY.

MAN WITH APOLIT-

ICAL MESSAGE
FOR THE PEOPLE

Expires September 2

fait of Ihf »»nl norlhwnt corner of laid
TheaterHuildma.it being the true intent of
thia description to rover the whole of the
said Knirerl>o< her Theater building, aald
above dearrihed property being known aa and
hereinafter referred to aa the Knirkcrliock
er Theater Property,
And all that certain piece or parcel of
land situate and being in the city of Hoi
land. County of Ottawa, and Mtate of Michi
gan known, bounded and described aa foi'
Iowa, to wit: All of Lot Four (4) Block tiiaty three (03) of the said city of Holland, Ol
laws County.Michigan, excepting the south
SSVWtJ one (71) feel thereof and axeepting
the east one hundred and thirty-two (132)
feet thereof, it being the intent of thia da
arriptionto cover one hundredand ten (110)
feet on Fourteenth streetand flfty nine (59)
feel on College Avenue, said last above de
! scribed premises being known as and herein
after referred to as the Hlagh Homestead

STATE OF MICHIGAN— The

Probate Court for the County of Ot-

tawa.

At a session of said Court, held at
the Probate Office In the City of
Grand Haven in said County, on the

7lh day of August, A. D. 191G.
Four young Grand Rapids people endThought He Left City Fearing He
Vreaent: Hou. Edward P. Kired a glorious joy ride Saturday night
Would Be Sent to the* Poor Farm
now snugly ensconed in its new home in a ditch along the road near Virginia
by, Judge of Probate.
This Winter.
on the opposite corner from the old Park, all of the party being bruised,
In the matter of the estate of
ttand, at 8th and Central avenue. Pawhile one, a young/fady, was seriously
Kommer Schaddelee,Deceased.
trons approachingthe former location
The whereaboutsof Albert Hacker
injured internally. Her conditions is at
during the day were surprised to find present critical, tho her identity and is a mystery to the Holland police an<l
Arend Viemlicr,having tiled in
an empty building undergoingrepairs, present whereabouts is unknown here. poor department officials. Hacker, who
said court his linal ud ministration
and were referred across the street.
No names have been definitely learn- is a man 82 years of age, disappeared
Hicotint,and his petition pin) ing for
Property. t
On entering the outside doors and ed, as they refused to disclose them, eight weeks ago in a mysterious manAnd that pursuantto said decree I shall the allowante thereof Hid for the
the swinging doors into the lobby, one
' sell Ihe two above drarrtbed parcels,to wit
other than that the driver’s name is ner and he has nob been heard of since
is greeted by a sight of rare architecthe Knii kerboi ker TheaterProperty and the AHsigiiiiient ami distributionof the
“J. A. Macks’’ and the lady with him then.
Nlagh Homestead Propertyseparately and residue of said estate,
tural beauty. The high ceilingedlobby,
Whether he just tired of living in
srho suffered a badly cut wrist caused
that I shall Itrsi sell the said Kuirkerhocker
or main room, is pleasing and restful to
, Theater Property.
by the crashing thru the windshield Holland and made his way to another
It is Ordered, Thai the 5'!i day of
the eye, especially the large brown davHated, Urand Haven, Michigan, July IQ.
was “Mrs. Macks”. The other man is city or whether something happened It.
Sept.,
D. 1916, at ten o’clock in
1916.
onport and easy chair at one aide that
thought to be a son of a patrolman of him is not known. Because of his long
DANIEL F, PAOKL8F.N,
the forenoon, at said probate office,
first catches one's glance.
Grand Rapids. The lady occupying tho absence without any clues showing foi
Circuit Court Commiuioner In and for
A drinking fountain flanks the door rear scat with him was thrown out, play it is expected that he has gone to
be and is hereby appointed for sxOttawa County. Michigan.
on the other side, near the cashier’s striking a rock and being injured in- some other city.
VIRSCHRIt A KOHINBON,
amining and allowing said account
etation. Or the right are the cages of
Attorneys for Plaintiff
Hacker made his homo here in a
ternally.
and hearing saio petition;
Business Address:Holland, Michigan.
the differentofficials, seven of them,
Accordingto the story of spectators, room at 52 East Sixth street. He is
It Is further ordered, That public
oach caged individuallyand surrounded this party left Jenison Park about 8:30 unable to do any hard work and was a
notice thereof be given by publicaby bars and alabs of Italian marble of Saturday night, bound for Grand Rap- city charge. It is said that he lived in
tion of a copy of mis order, for three
Expire* Sept. 9
a beautiful brown shade that harmon- ids." The rate of speed at which they constant dread of being sent to the
weeks previous to said
izes with the effects of the rtst of tho were traveling varies in the stories poor house. He was afraid thaftho loSTATE OF MICHIGAN— The Pro successive
day of hearing, In the Holland City
furnishings. Similar marble slabs form from 50 to 60 miles per hour. Being cal officialsmight think him incapable
bate Court for the County of OtNews a- newspaper printed and circa
the money tables at each window.
tawa.
unfamiliar with the road and laboring of looking after himself, and send him
WILLIAM
H. HILL
luted in said county.
A committeeroom, fitted with brown under serious difficulties,they left the to the poor house. He could not bear
At a session of laid Court, hale
mahogany table and chairs, is found at beaten tracks at Virginia Park, near the thought of this and it may be thit
Edward P. Kirby,
at Probata Office In the City of Oraoe
the left next to the door. Midway in the cement bridge that has witnessed fear of being sent to tho poor house Candidate for the RepublicanNomiJudge of Probate
Haven iu aaid County, ontlielGih
nation for United States Senathe lobby are two wide doors leading many other accidents. Plowing thru the next winter had somethingto do with
A true copy
ator August 29th.
day of AugUat, A. I). 1916.
respectively to the “Ladies' Room'' ditch and up the slope on the other his disappearance.
onniE sluiter’
and “Men's Room. Here easy leather side, the car remained upright except
' Present: Hon. Edward P. Klrb)
When he left Holland last June V’
Register of Probate.
William H. Hill, of Detroit, who judge of Probate.
chairs and a writing table aro found for a decided tilt caused by the slope. did not say a word to anyone about go
has
tossed
his hat into the ring for
with lavatory conveniences In an ad- All of the party were thrown out.
ing away and conditions in his room
the nomination for United Statci In the matter of the estate of
joining room. Everythingpossible to
Expiren September2
Several autoists who chanced that show that he left without much prepar
Senator from Michigan on the Reincrease the points of comfort and con- way in the next few minutes went to ation. The room was undisturbed,with
Benjamin
L. Scott, Deceased'
STATE
OF MICHIGAN—
Pr»
publican ticket, has a politicalmesvenience for the patrons of the bank their aid. Herman Brouwer of this city everything In it. Hf did not take any
bata Court for tho County of Ol
sage for the people that it would be
Guo
P. Kramer, G- John Kooikare found in this home, a revelationto carried the one badly injured lady, who more clothes with him than he was
taws.
well to heed.
er and Charles H. Scott having tiled
the public In modern banking.
was unconscious to Dr. Boss in record wearing judging from appearances.
Mr.' Hill's long experience in the
At a session of aald Court, ifold
in said court their first annual acColored glass window light break tho time. Medical aid was given her and
He has a brother-in-law,Bert Boone, —
administration
of large business
at
........
— ....... —
.at Probate Office In tho City ot
walls between the committeeroom anj she was taken to Grand Rapids in a car living on the North Side. Mr. Boone fairs has given him a new conceptioncount, Dual account and aupplemen- nr.D(i nav*»n in aald County, on tba
the lobby and the rest rooms and the from the Jackson garage.
, »
A
101,.
has heard nothing of him since he left of the viewpoint and the duties oi tary final administration account, L, .
lobby. The effect is very artistic. A
The other young lady was picked up and he did not know that Hacker plan...'t
‘-•|3,,ld‘yo,Ju,yi
D' 191"'
system of indirect lighting is used, by Mrs. Pardee of this city and sent ned on leaving town.
Present: Hon. A
Edward
P. Kirby,
fair, has convincedhim that there is allowance thereof and for the asseveral large bowls being suspended to Grand Rapids on the interurban.The
Judge of Probate.
but one course to pursue in a Fed- signment and distributionof the
In the matter of the estate of
from the ceiling, concealing the globes. driver -^as quite muddled and was left
era! office. That is, to base every act residue of said estate,
Amorig the conveniences are number- at the side of his car where an autoing
Mary Jane Strong, Deceased.
on the fact that running a govern- . _ . n
j
h.l
I
ed the private telephone booth and two party of friends from Grand Rapids
ment is a business proposition for j D is Urnered, lhatthollth day George W, r ralick,having filed hit
coupon booths. In the rear is a blank found him and took him along.
business men of experience and judg- Sept., A. I). 1916, at ten o’clock in petition, praying that an instrument
stock room, a director’sassembly, and
The machine was taken out of the
A very pretty wedding took place mHc brlim. .h,t the tov.rnm.nt ol ‘be foreooonat eaid probate office be filed in said Court b.' admitted to
two vaults, eight by fourteen feet. Up- field the next morning by Harry K'-.ipe
Thursday evening when Miss Dena
the United States should be regarded an(1 18 hereby appointed for examin- Probate aH the last will and testa*
stairs are two vaults of the same di- of the Central Garage. The two front
Wolbert, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Jl
mensions, one for currency and one for spring were broken and the fenders and
as a great corporationin which the ing and allowing said account and men! of said deceased and that adWolbert, and Mr. Cor. Spykhoven,son
safety deposit boxes.
hood crumpled up. The driver,who or100, (MX), 000 people of this country are bearing said
ministration of said estate be granof Mr. and Mrs. A. Spykhoven were
A description of the new home of dered Knipe to repair the car, :aid he united in marriage by the Rev. M. E.
RcprMrntldvr.'c“m i »
Tb.t pubUr ted to himeelf or eom. other euitabl.
Holland’s First State bank is futile in would return in a few days for it.
stitute the "Board of Directors"of notice thereof be glyea by publication pergon
Broekstra, pastor of’ the Fourth Re
its aim. One must visit it to realize
this
<>* a copy of this order, for three sue
formed church.
It ii Ordered,That the
the fine addition the city has received
He believes that the members of cessive weeks previous to said day ol
The bridal party took their places unand has great cause tp be proud if.
5th (lay of Sept., A. D- 1916 at
der an arch of yellow and white, decor- the "board" should represent all the hearing, In the Holland City News a
With this realizationin mind, the diated with astors. The bride was at- people all the time and not a favored newspaper printed and circulated In ten o'clock iu the forenoon, at said
rectors have decided to give Friday afIT IS
probate office be and is hereby aptended by Miss Jeanette Spykhoven,a few; and that the people should al- nld county,
ternoon and evening over to the city to
ways be able to tell where their "diEDWARD P. KIRBY,
sister of the groom, and the groom was
pointed for hearing Raid petition;
inspect the building. From three to
rectors" stand.
HEAR SHOTS ON SHELDON ROAD attended by Mr. John Rotman.
It la Further Ordered,That public
(A true copy.) Judgo of Probata
He
asked: "Have the people ol
nine o’clock in the afternoon the bank
SEE TWO BIO TOURING
The wedding march was played by Michigan, the past few years, been ORR1E SLUITER.
notices thereof be given by publicawill be open to everybody, whether a
CARS.
Miss Minnie Wolbert, aister of the able to tell where their senators stood,
tion of e copy ot thia order, for threo
Register of Probate.
patron or not, to visit them. Souvenirs
bride, accompanied by Mr. Edward Rot- or where to find them?"
successive weeks previous to said day
will be handed out to all. Afa matter
Mr. Hill is well fitted for the office
Grand Haven Tribune — Grand Haven man on the violin. Congratulationsware
of bearing In tbs Holland City Newt,
of civic pride, each citizen will take
Expires
Sept.
9
and Highland Park seem to have nar- played by Mr. and Mrs. Edw. Rotman. le seeks and to realize his conception
a newspaper printed and circulated
delight in judging the building from h'.i
rowly missed some highly sensational Mr. and Mrs. Spykhoven will be at of its duties. Years of arduous train- STATE OP MICHIGAN— The Probate Court In said county.
or her own point of View.
for the County of Ottawa.
happenings with all the frills and thrills home to their friends after Sept. 1 at ing in the business world, wide travel
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
At a *euion of laid court, held at the
The architect was R. A. Le Roy of
in this and fbreign countries and close
according to the stories which have 382 West 20th street.
ProbateOffice in tho City of Grand Haven
(A true copy.) Judge of Probata,
Kalamazoo and the contractors,Byers’
study of history and government have
Refreshments were served by the
been circulatingin the city for several
Bros. Construction Company
tho
riven him exceptional equipment for in said county, on the 15th day of
Orrie Sluiter,
days.
Rumor
has it that an irate hus- Misses JeanetteSpykhoven, Fanny
he task. Thirty-one years of his life August, A- I). 1916.
eame city. The officers of the bank are
Register of Probate.
Buurman,
Cathryn
Olgers,
Mavme
band came up to this city last we.'k
tave been spent in Detroit where he
G. J. Diekema, president;J. B. BeardsPreaent,
Hon.
Edward
P.
Kirby,
Judge
Schieringa, Johannes Bennlnk, Elizaa successful manufacturingdrug- of Probate.
lee, vice-president;H. J. Luidens, from down St. Louis way, looking for beth Van Putten and Minnie Wolbert.
Expires September 2
his wife, whom he believed had run
In the matter of the eilate of
gist, conducting one of the largest
cashier; and Wm. J. Westveer,ass’t
The happy couple' receivedmany concerns of its kind in the country. Adrianus F. Karamoraad, Deceased I bTATI OF MICHIGAN—
away
with another man. It is said *hat
Pro-cashier. The capital stock amounts to
Good Platform to Stand On— to
the fleeing couple were here, got wind beautifuland useful gifts. Games were
460,000, the surplus and profits to $80,•
Act On.
played and all enjoyed the evening very
Klaas Kammeraad having filed in
th#
000 and the deposits,Saturday night of (lit coming just in time to get away
Here are the all-inclusive and pro* said court his petition praying
At a leBllon ^ Iald
held
to Grand Rapids in a motor car. At m-ch. The guests departed wishing Mr.
hst, amounted to $1,706,004.56.The diiressiveprincipleson which William
Grand
Rapids
the
couple
shook
him
off and Mrs. Spykhoven a very happy joura specific performance of land con- at the Probate Office in the City of
rectorsare: J. W. Beardslee,J. W. Bosi. Hill is basing his campaign:
ney on the sea of matrimony.
the trail, it is said.
man, G. J. Diekema, I. Marsilje,G. E.
100% Americanism and national se- tract to John Yaupell be decreed Grand Haven In said County, on the
Dove tailing in with this rumor comes
curity.
and thdt he be authorized and dir- Uh day of July, A. D. 1910.
Kollen, W. J. Garrod, Henry Pelgrim,
a story of mysterious shots on Sheldon
Improvement of labor cofiditions.
H. J. Luidens, Con De Free.
ected to make and execute convey- present: Hon. Edward P. Klfiby,
road about midnight Saturday night.
Protection of women and children.
IN
Sheldon road people plainly heard the
Conservationof national resources. ance of the real estate described in Judge of Probate
A stable foundationfor honorable said contract to said John Vaupell, In the matter of the estate of
report, which sounded like a gun shat
TO BUILD
ring out on the night air and those who COLLEOE OPENS SEPT. 19 AND enterprise.
upon the terms and conditions there- Florence E Miller, Deceased,
Rescuing commerce from uncerwere in proper attire for the street at
PROSPECTS FOR SCHOOL* YEAR
in
Alfred L. Miller hiving filed in
tainty.
that time ran out of doors to see a couARE BRIGHT
It .. Ordered The the
Liicourt hi. petition praying that
Establishinga non-partisantariff
Capt. Van Weelden of the Holland ple of big automobiles go thundering
commission whose work shall be conSept.
D., 1910, at ten L), administrationol said eetate be
Coast Guard stationhas received notice past. Whether the report was that of
Three vacancies in the faculty of ducted on scientific and efficientlines. o clock in the forenoon, at ea,d
,ed ^ Fred T Mi,e,
(ome
from headquarters at Washington that a rifle or a blown tire remains to be Hope College have been filled. For tho
Mr. Hill urges you to come out at
bet.
office,
be
and.,
hereby
appoin«her
8uiuble
the way the department will protect tho proven, but it is natural to believe that chair of physics,Prof. W. B. Pietenpol the primaries August 29th. It is only
1
bathers along the Atlantic Coast from the occurrence fits in with the story of will succeed Prof. D. Yntema, who has )y exercising your privilegesat the ted for hearing said
It is Ordered, That the
sharks will be to build narrow mesh the unfaithful wife.
It ia Further Ordered, That Public Nolle*
Primaries
that
you
can
fecure
a
new
filled that position for 23 years. Mr.
deal. Put an a before the name of thereof be given by publicationof 8 5th day of Sept., A. I). 1916,
wire fences around the bathing beaches.
Pietenpol receivedhis A.’ B. degree
copy of thia order for three aucretalvel
William H. Hill August 29th.
They tell in the report how it is conweek* previousto said day of hairing in at ten o'clock in the forenoon, at laid
PRIOES
from the University of Wisconsinin
the Holland City News, a newspapersprinted probate office, be and is hereby apsidered the only way to make the
1913
and
his Ph. D. degree from tho
IN
and circulated in said county.
beaches safe. Formerly it was thot that
pointed for hearing said petition;
same university in 1916.
EDWARD P. KIRBY.
(Expire* Auguit 21)
sharks would not infest shoal waters,
Judge of Probate.
For the chair of mathematicsPro'
It la Further Ordered, That publlq
The price of gasoline in Holland is
(A True Copy)
but recent losses of life have disproved
CHANCERY SALE
notice thereof be given by publicaJ. W. Beath will succeed the late Prof.
Orrie
Sluiter
this. The building of the wire guards the same as that in Grand Rapids, says
tion of a copy of tbia order, for
John H. Klcinheksel,who had been at
Rediter ol Probate.
In purxuenreend by eirtue of *n Order
Henry Zwemer, agent for the Grand
will be the next step.
three auccesRlveweeks previous to
the Acad of that department for 31 and Decree of the Circuit Court for the
—
o
Rapids Oil Co.
-o
aald day of bearing, In the Holland
years. Mr. Beath received his A. B. County of Ottawa, In Chancery, in the State
of Michigan made and entered on the fifth
When gasolinewent down to 18 cents
IB GRANTED DIVORCE
MORTGAGE SALE
City News a newspaper printed and
degree from the University of Wiscon- day of July, 191fl, in a certain cauie therein
a few days ago this same price prevail(Expires Sept. 21. 1910)
circulated in said county.
sin in 1908 and his A. M. degree from tending wherein the People* State Bank of
ed in Holland.
Holland ii plaintiffand Alice Singh. Tha
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
WHEREAS.
Default
has
been
made
in
tho
the
same
institution
this
year.
He
also
Mrs. Caroline Hobbs of this city was
Michigan Tru»t Company, a Michigan Cor- condition of payment of the money secured
The reason that autoistsdid not no(A true copy.) Judge of Probate.
granted a decree of divorce against tice it here is because tho garages }n will fill the position of athleticcoach poration.the Michigan Trmt Company by mortgage, dated the Twelfthday of De
Orrie Sluiter.
Prof. C. J. Knock will succeed Prof aa adminiitrator cum te»tnmento annexe,of cember A. D. 1912. given by Robert Sharkey
Leslie Hobbs on the charge of non supHolland are compelled to charge three
Register ol Probate.
F. G. Waide as head of the department the estate of Tiemraen Hlagh, deceased. The and Minnie Sharkey, his wife, of Pearl
port. She was given charge of the 3cents more for handling it, as a profit.
First State Bank Of Holland and Jennio Beach, Michigan, parties of the first part to
year-old child.
of education. Prof. Knock received tho
Kantera are defendants.
Aaltje Van Den Bosch of Holland, Michigan,
But if the consumer should purchase 50
degree of Bachelor of Didactics from
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN. That I party of the second part, which said mortLeslie Hobbs started the proceedings
gallons from
wholesaler, the price
hall sell at public auction to the highest gago was recorded in the office of the RegisExpires September 2
the Iowa State Teachers’college
in court by suit for divorce on the would bo 18 cents.
bidder at the front door of the Court House ter of Doeds of the County of Ottawa, In
STATE
OF Michigan —Tha Probate
1904, and the degree of A. M. from the in the city of Grand Haven. County of Otcharge of cruelty. Mrs. Hobbs then filed
Liber 108 of mortgageson page 379 on the
The reason an autoist can get his car
Court for tha County of Ottawa.
University of Pennsylvania in 1911 aad tawa. State of Michigan, laid courthouse be- Thirteenth day of January, A. D„ 1913,
a crossbill and the case was tried on her
filled iu Grand Rapids at wholesale
ing the place for holding the circuit court
•complaint.
is completing his studies for the Ph. 1)
At a session of said Court, held
WHEREAS, the amount now claimedto
price, which now is 18 cents is because
for laid county, on the First day of Septemdegree at the University of Iowa.
i.e due on said mortgageat
*hi• I at the Probate Office in tbe City of
ber,
A.
P.,
1910
at
10
o'clock
a.
ra..
of
said
the big oil companieshave service sta,
„
Hope college will open the new school day for the purpose of realisingthe amounts notice is the sura of Four hundred Fifty DotOH
-BAY CITY ACTS AS HOST TO tions in several places in that city, and year Sept. 19 and prospects are bright due to said plaintifffrom the defendants Itn. of I’rincipiltnd inioroit,tni th® At*|GrftD(I ilttVOIlin
torney f«*e in the sum of Fifteen dollars, pro .l. i»i- j._ / A iiaii «t A
D. 1916.
the “gas” is sold there in any quantAlice Slagh. and the Michigan Trust Com
CITY CLERKS OF STATE;
UaJ 01
for a large enrollment of new students. pany at administrator cum testaraento an- vided for in said mortgage and by statute,
ity at the wholesale price without rePresent: Hon- Edward P. Kirby,
SCHRIVER SPEAKS
The class of 1917 will number 42, three neso of the estate of Tiemmen Slsgh deceas- and the whole amount claimed to be due
unpaid on said mortgageit the sum of Four T
#
gard to profits of the retailer or garage
less than the banner class of 1916, and ed. for principal,interestand costs,all the Hundred Fifty Dollars, and no suit or pro Judge OI I TO bale,
men, who certainly are entitled to
following described parcels of land.
having been institutedat law to r*- ^
matter Of the MUt® Of
it is anticipatedthe freshman class will
City Clerk Richard Overweg re- margin for handling the gasoline.
The property that I shall sell as above reeding
cover the debt now remainingsecured by I
have
an
enrollment of approximately stated is described as follows:
turned Friday night from a 2 days §osaid mortgage, or any part thereof; wkaraby Jftn Poppen, Deceased.
There is no such service station in
All that certain piece or parcel of land the power of sale containedin said mort«
journ in Bay City, attending the Holland and the 18 cent price can only one hundred.
situated and being in the city of Holland,
gage has become
Henry J. Pop pen Having bled
County of Ottawa and State of Michigan
be
obtained
by
putting
in
a
large
tank
State City Clerk’s convention,
He
NOW THEREFORE, notice la hereby given Un ggjfj court |jj8 fjnal administraknown, bounded and described ss follows,
TO
,
is very enthusiastic about the great and buying fifty gallonsat a time. The
towit: All that part of lot Six (ft), Block that by virtue of the said power of aalt,
thirty-five(35) of the city of Holland. Ot and in pursuance of the itetuta in such case I tlOn ECCOUnt, IMO U18 petitionproyAT
time given rtie visitors by their ami- price for gasoline at the local garages
tawa County, Michigan, beginningat the
is 21 cents, today.
“M-Tb',1 w.!?:!
'>8 tor ‘h? allowance thereof and
able hosts and tfje kind of boosters
northeast corner of the Knickerbocker Theater Building, running thence west along the in described, st public auction, to tha high- for the assignment and distribution
Herman Brouwer of this city, son of north line of said lot, to the Center lino of est bidder, at the North front door of the
found in Bay City. Their Chamber of
_ --I,,. -i
Court House in the City of Grand Havre |
WSldUO OI 1*10 CStaiO,
Mr. and Mrs. James A. Brouwer of
the west wall of said TheaterBuilding, the
Commerce he spoke of a "bunch of
in said county of Ottawa, on the twenty-fifth
It is Ordered, That the 5th day
East Ninth street will be profeSsoriu said west wall being the dividing wall belive wires that let nothing slip."
tween th4 kaid Theater Buildingand the day of September,A. D. 191« at 2 in the
voice and violin at Central College
Hlagh Block which adjoin* it on the west, afternoon of that day; which premisesare of Sept., A. D. 1916, at ten o’clock
Thursday night was "the night”
Pella, Iowa. Central College is the new from the north end of the said west wall Idrscribed in said mortpge as follows, toin the forenoon, at said probate ofjlake Zuidcwind’s campaign has been
there. A banquet was Served the conentry into the circle of colleges of the south along the said center line of said wall, wit:
All that certain piece or parcel of land fice, be and is hereby appointed for
given a severe set back. Jake has 'o
vention at VVenona Beach. City AtReformed church in America, being ad ninety-three (93) feet nina (9) inches more lying and situated in the Township of Oliva,
or less to a point where the wall of said
work so much now that he don’t get
examining and allowing said acmitted during the past session of the theater building Jogs west aix feet one inch County of Ottawa. State of Michigan, vlx:—
torney Houghton of Bay City acted
any time to go out and pass around the
The
Northwest quarter of the Southwest count and hearing said petition;
more
or
less
and
beginning
with
Uiis
point,
as toastmaster and among those call- campaign dope. He is a candidate fo» Synod in this city.
quarter of Section Five (5) in Township BIx,
Mr. Brouwer is a graduate of the De following the outer line of the Theater bond- North of Range Fifteen West excepting theroIt is Further Ordered, That pttbed upon was City Clerk Schriverof tho nominationfor sheriff on tho Reing in ita varioua courses, first west, then
troit Conservatory of Music. His talent south, then west, then »6uth, then east to a from one acre used aa a cemetery, in tha
bjic
notice thereof be given by pubGrand Rapids, who gave a memorable publican ticket.
corner thereof, 39 acres more or
in the violin and vocal lines is well point fifteen(15) feet eight (8) inches west Southwest
less.
lication
of a copy of this order for
Jake
was
planning
on
faking
a
three
speech.
known by resident of this city. As ho is of the west line and six (ft) feet north of the
AALTJE VANDEN BOSCH,
south line of said Lot Six (6), thence south
weeks’
vacation from the Shoe factory
three
successive
weeks previous to
City Clerk Overweg is just plumb
spending the summer at the home of his to the south line of said lot, thence east along
Mortgagee.
about this time to devote to getting
said
day
of
hearing,
in the Holland
Oerrit
W.
Kooyers,
parents
in
this
city,
he
has
been
heard
tha
sonth
line
of
said
lot
to
a
point
ais
feat
full of enthusiasmand ready to pitch
votes. His partner in the shop was inAttorney for Mortgagee,
south of the southeast corner of said Theater
by
many
Sunday
audiences
in
the
varCity
News,
a
newspaper
printed and
into the bothers of the clerkship with jured accidentally and now Jake has
building, thence north to the southeast cor- Busineaa addreaa, Holland, Michigan.
ious churches.
circulated
in
said
county.
ner
of
said
Theater
building,
thence
north
.......
'
O
------new determinationand ambitions.
to stay and do the work of both men.
along the outer line of the east wall of said
Henry Loekhorat who ha* been spendEDWARD P. KIRBY,
o
Masters John and Ellhue Hume arc TheaterBuilding to the place of beginning, ing a few day* with friend* in this city
Mrs. Tiliie Ford left Friday night for
the northwest corner of said TheaterBuild(A
true
Judge of Probate
Nellie Shriver
Grand Rapids Chicago where she will make her home spending a week with relatives in ing being fifteen (15) feet and eight (8) left Friday night for hi* home in WaitGrand
Rapids.
inches
east
of
the
northwest
corner
of
said
ORRIE
SLUITER,
is visiting friends in this city.
pum, Wucongiy.
in the future.
lot acording to the original plat of laid lot
Regfcter of
,
and the northeast corner of said Theaterbeing forty-three(43) fast and eight (8) inch*
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Isaac Marsilje, Secretary

1

On
the

August 25th, between

Friday,

FIRST STATE BANK
of the

growth

of a

Come and meet

vi

ious responsibility.

hours

of 3

and 9 o’clock in

the

new bank

afternoon,the

f

building of

will be formally opened for the conduct of business.

You are cordially invited to
—evidence

the

present.

be

sound banking

Come and

institution

see the finest banking premises in this part

of the

country

and a sound community.

bank. They want to know you. Handling other peoples money is a seryour bank begets confidence on both sides- and no business can be a success

the officers of this

Knowing the men

in

without that mutual conriaence.
confidence.
acquainted with the officers and employees of the OLDEST and LARGEST STATE BANK,
in and see the splendid appointments ot
of the new Dank
bank ouiiamg;
building; rne
the specially tunMruuconstruct*
irnuito
nuih
fh/iir
c/>9M>n.fnn
hnrdlnr
nrnnf
tim^-Iorked
doors.
Come
and
see
what
this
bank
is
trying
to do
ed steel-linedvaults with their seven-ton burglar proof time-locked
and see what this bank
for the community. The rest rooms it has provided, the public telephone service it has installed, the safety - deposit.

Come and

in

get

OTTAWA COUNTY.

boxes

it

is

Come

^

has provided.

The

ladies are particularly

invited. Suitable mementos will

be

given toevery visitor on

that

day.

m#
i

THE NEW FIRST STATE BANK BUILDING.

A

Of First State Bank

Bit

This bank was organized in 1889 with

a capital

stock of $50,000X0. The

first

History.

officers were Isaac

Cap-

pon President. Isaac Marsilje. Cashier, and Germ. W.Mokma. Assistant Cashier. In 1893Mr.Mokma was made Cashier.
Today

this

bank

is

the

OLDEST

and

LARGEST STATE BANK

IN

OTTAWA COUNTY.

dred fifty people (49501 are keeping accounts in this bank-the footings now are
and undivided profits

why we

are

amount to $130,000.00. These figures

now moving

is

J 1,854,

000c capital, surplus

reflect the consistentgrowth of this

into quarters that constitute the biggest and finest

Following

Four thousand nine hun-

bank and explain

bank building in this part

shown the bank’s personnel-men noted

for their

of

the State.

business acumen

and ability as

bus-

iness builders:-

ISAAC MARSIUE, Secretary.
JOHN W. BEARDSLEE, Director.

WM.

Come

in

J.

GARROD,

Director.

HENRY LUIDENS, Cashier.
HENRY PELGR1M, Director.
CON DE FREE, Director.

and see this bank building whether you are patrons or customers of this Bank

or not.

.

_______________

d

